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homecoming schedule

,

TODAY
2 to 4 p.m. - House decorations will be judged.
8 to miwight - Homecoming concert with The Tams at Memorial Field House.
8 to 11 p.m. - Cocktail party for the alumni at the Hotel
Frederick.

SATURDAY
9 a.m. to noon - Campus tours for the alumni.
10 a.m. - Homecoming parade down Fourth A venue to Eighth
Street, ending at C and O Railway Station on Seventh Avenue.
10 to 11 a.m. - The house decorations will be in action.
I :30 p.m. - Homecoming Game with Western Michigan University at Fairfield Stadium.
5 to 7 p.m. - Buffet supper for Alumni at South Hall Dining
Room.
8 to midnight - Homecoming dance at the Memorial Field
House.
8 to midnight - Fraternity dam·es.
9 p.m. to I a,m, - Alumni dance at the H9tel Frederick.
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I couldn't have done it alone--Miss MU
By NANCY SMITHSON
Editor-in-Chief

"I was s~tting in my r o o m
gotng over some notes when my
roommate ran into the r o o m
screaming. I thought she had
just iheard a rumor - tfrlen she
handed me a copy of the paper.
"I just couldn't believe it. I
never dreamed we'd get it.
"The next ithing I knew, my
room was filled wilth girls from
tihe dormitory and they were ~s
excited as I was."
This is how Laura Jennings
found out Thursday morning she
had just been named Miss Mars-hall for 1968.
As s he left West Hall, the
lobb·y was also filled with excited co-eds who had campaigned for the new Homecoming queen.
"I could never have done it
alone," she said. "I had so mucth
help - I don't know how I'll
ever repay everybody.
The new Miss Marshall is a
senior sociology major from
Huntingdon Valley, Pa. She is a
member of Pershing Ruffles, the
women's dxill team, the Newman
Club, Chief Justice Staff, and is
Student Government Coordinator
for graduation.
Debbie Hansford, Huntington,
was elected julllior atJtendanJI.
She is a member of Sigma Sigma
Sigma sorodty and is a varsity
cheerleader.
Cathy Pel'ry, Charleston, was
c:hosen sophomore attendant. A
member of Alpha Xi Delita sorority, she is vice president ~f the
sophomore class, was vice president of the freshman class, and
was fkst runner-up to Marshall's candidate for Miss MA~
title.
·
Jane McComas, an Alpha Xi
Delta pledge from Huntifngton,
was elooted freshman attendant.

Laur• Jennings, Miss Marshall

Sig Homecoming forecast
Twisting napkin~, p a i n t i n g
signs and campaigning all day
may have been headaches this
week. But such headaches are
tomorrow's e I a b o r a t e house
decorations, a happy Miss Marshall and "a really great Homecoming," said Tom Keeney,
Huntington j u n i o r and Homecoming coordinator.
Homecoming festivities will begin today with the judging of
sorority and dormitory h o u s e
decorations and signs. Movable
parts in the decorations will be
in motion from 2-4 p.m. and 1011 a.m. Saturday.
Featured at the Homecoming
concert will be The Tams from
Atlanta, Ga. They are famous for
such hits as "Be Young, Be Foolish, But Be Happy," "What Kind

of Fool Do You Think I Am?"
and "Hey, Little Girl."
A Homecoming parade from
10-11:30 a.m. wrn feature Miss
Marshall and her attendants. Mi~s
Flame, Teresa 0lex, Lockbourne
AFB, Ohio, freshman, and Marshall's representative in the Miss
Mid-American Conference contest, Karen Lofland, Weirton junior, will appear in the parade.
Several high school bands, the
MU band, the cheerleaders, majorettes and Marco will add to
the Homecoming atmosphere.
President Roland H . Nelson Jr.
and other officials will ride in
the parade.
At J:30 p.m. Saturday the
Thundering Herd will lock horns
with the Broncos of Western
Michigan University.

Two bands will be featured at
the dance and concert Saturday
night at the Field House. The
Magnificent Men, known as the
"blue-eye::l sou 1 brothers," of
Harrisburg, Pa., will perform
for the first half of the dance.
The I n m e n from Charlotte,
N. C., will also appear.

The cover
Today's Homecoming cover
feature.;; varsity cheerleader
Gail Kucek, Oceana junior,
practicing on the mini-itrampoline Wihile Linda Enochs, Williamson sophomore (,rigM) and
Debbie Hansford, Huntingiton
junior, watch.

LAURA JENNINGS
. . . tears

of

joy
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Married students' housing

Twin Towers

Student center

More tha.n $10 million is being spent or will be spent soon in
construction for the Marshall University of the future.
Expected to be completed by summer, 1969 is the $200,000 married st-udent's housing center. The 44 motel-type units will consist
of one- , two- a,nd three-bedroom efficiency apartments in a twostory structure facing U.S. Route 60.
Also presently under construction are the Twin Towers Donnitory units and dining hall. The structure is being built in the 1800
block of Fifth Avenue at a cost of $6 million. The two towers, each
15 stories high, wm be connected by Uw! two-story lounge and cafeteria. Completion is expected by fall of 1969.
A $1 million, five-story building has been proposed for the Williamson Branch College. The 22-room multi-purpose building will
contain 12 general purpose classrooms, chemistry, physica.r science
and biological science laboratories, library, faculty and administTative offices and combination student recreation room and auditorium.
Clmses are presently being held at night in the local grade school.
Ground breaking for the new student center has been tentatively set for Jan. 1. The $3.4 million-plus structure will occupy
the north side of the 1600 block of Fifth Avenue. Plans call for
recreation and game rooms on the ba.~ement level, including a glassenclosed billiard room and eight-lane bowling alley. The bookstore,
cafeteria. and Student Government offices will also be housed in
the center
Othe·r construction plans include a $150,000 Tele-Communications Center, a $3 million addition to the Science Buil.ding and a $1
million Engineering Building.

Williamson Branch College
•
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Library will offer many new services
The additions and alterations

to the James E. Morrow Library,
costing slightly more than two
million dollars are scheduled to
be completed this semester. The
many renovations have made the
library an entirely new facility.
The CollelOiate Library is one
of t h e most important adddtion.'I
for student use. Located on the
second floor, this lil>rary will .be
an open-shelf collection with its
own card catalogue. Students
will be able to select and check
out the books they want themselves. It will have shelf space

for 50,000 voiumes. After opening, about 20,000 volumes will be
placed on the shelves.
Harold W. ApeL librarian, explalined, "The Collegiate Library'
will be a mass-use facility for
those students enrolled in large
classes, such as the general education, English, social studies,
and science courses." It will also
help · alleviate the present stack
permit problem.
Mr. Apel added that the study
conclitJions will also be improved
when the construction is completed. This is due to the installation of individual study car-

rals and tables. The Collegiate
Library will seat between 400450 studen-ts.
To aid those faculty members
who are doing research work,
about 25 faculty study chambers
have been installed on tlhe lower
levels. A s s i -g n m e n t of these
rooms are still in the planning.
The reserve b o o k s will be
moved upstairs to the s e c o n d
floor when it is opened. The reference, periodical, and circulation desks will remain on the
main floor. Due to the additions,
each desk will have more space.

In the reference section alone,
there will be 10,000 volumes on
an open-slrelf basis. The circulation and periodical departments
have gotten more levels for their
stacks.
Three mechanical devices to
help provide quicker service at
circulations and periodicals will
be put into use after the construction is completed in January. Ab both desks, a pneumatic
tube sysl.em will be m:ed to send
call slips to the stacks. Student
assistants will get the books and
send them to the desk via a vertlical book lift. A belt conveyor
will transport periodicals to the
main floor.
In addition to these devices,
automatic callboards have been
installed at both desks. These
will be used when the two areas
become congested. When a student turns in a call slip he will
be given a number. When his
books or periodical have beeui received at the desk, his number
on the callboard will light up.
Mr. Apel felt this would not only
lessen confusion, but would also
be quieter for those students
studying on the main floor.
The much-questioned turnstiles at the library entrance
have been installed to control
in-coming and out-going traffic.
They will also be used as a security check for students leaving
the Collegiate Library.
One of the alterations in the
library's s y s t em concerns the
gradual change-over of books

from the Dewey Decimal Classification to the Library of Congress Classification Sy~tem. Use
of the new classification system
began, for new books, in September 1966 and will continue
along with re-classification of the
older books in the future.
The change-over was the result of several factors, according
to the librarian. "In preparing
the collectlions for the enlarged
library, extensive re-cataloging
is necessary. Also, the Dewey
Decimal System has been revised. This would mean the reclassification of m a n y books
anyway. The Library of Congress Classification S y s t e m is
more advantageous for large academic libraries and it will cost us
less because we can just use the
numbers already assigned to the
volumes by the Library of Congress."
Another aspect of the James
E. Morrow Library's "new look"
is the additional study hour. Mr.
Apel announced at the beginning
of this semester that due to the
serious p r o b l e m of crowded
residence halls, the r e a d i n g
rooms of the library would remain open for study purpo~s
one additional hour ( until 11
p.m.) Monday through Thursday
on a temporary basis.
After several weeks of school,
the librarian has explained the
arrangement will continue indefinitely because "It is still too
early to tell whether or not the
extra hour is benefidal."

WINTERIZE with SIMONIZ
Your Ci;!r Paste Waxed $5.95
Wash & Wax. $7.95.
Wash $2.00
K & T Car Wax Service
after 5 p.m. 529-7349

Phone 525-8938

JAMES E. MORROW LIBRARY GROWING WITH MARSHALL
. . . Part of recently completed addition pictured at right

1949 10th and

7 styles in BOOTS ...

Open week-days 9 a. m. -

½ Ave.

5 p. m.

( Mondays, till 8 :45 p. m.)
Sandler boots mold to the leg to
fit and look right - smart, spirjted
look for your casua.l clothes. 7
styles. 21. to 34. pr.
915 Fourth avertue . . . downtown

Fun to wear on and
off campus ... makes
a.

your sassy Fall outfits go with style!

17.

and

18.

pr.

(boots sketched, 26.00)

b.

a. 'Lindy Lou', slimly strapped, m inibuckled,
dares the sqlJr'are but ever so slightly-blunte,r,
higher walled toe, lower, square-back heel.
Black, blue, brown, gray , 17.00.
b. 'Fortina' is a smart high-riser with brassy
hardware just where it should be. Squarely
curv,ed heel , sculptured walled toe. Antique
tawny (brown 'n black) or antique blue.
18.00.

See these and more in

c.

out windows now!

c. Boots in high gear for the autumn scene!
Bold and beautiful knee-h igh in antique wal nut real leather with elasticized ins,ert for snug
fit. One of seven Sandler styles, 26.00.
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Branches'

Lobbyists
•
contacting
legislators

By C. M. WILLIAMS
Feature Writer
"We hope to have t ih e final
building plans within the next
month and to let the bids on the
Williamson Branch by l a ,t e November ·or early December," said
Paul Collins, director of admissions.
He described the growth an d
expansion of the ,t wo Branch
coUeges at Logan and Williamson.
The branohes offer Associate
of Arts degrees in most fields,
but mainly in secretarial -t raining. Mr. Collins pointed out ttlat
this may not be the need at present.
Mr. Collins said, "It should be
the purpose ,to meet the needs of
t1he areas :involved throu~ itierminal programs in tedhnical and
semi-professional fields, such as
training for registered nursing
and medical technology." He also
said the Appalaclhian Regional
Hopsital in South Williamson,
Ky. has shown an ,interest in cooperating in such a program.
Another field to be developed
at the branches is extra curricular aotivities. Mr. • Collins s a i d
othere has been about a 10 per
cen-t increase in enrollment at
Williamson and an increase of
100 studenils at the Logan
Branch.
Many are full-time students
rather .t1han part-<bime students
who attended the branches
when they first opened.
The branches ihave active student governments, intramural
athletic programs and some in.tercollegiate athletics with college junior varsity and freshmen
iteams.
The branches have a number
of social functions and participa1te in the Marshall Homecoming, he said.
Ho~er, Mr. Colli-ns believes,
"We must begin •to think of what
we can dolito make t1he branohes
more a part of M&iI'Shall University."
He feels the on-campus students and faculty could take this
as a project One idea expressed
by Mr. Collins is 1holding athletic,
music a n d drama events on the
branch campuses,
Also, Student Government, t1he
Journaltism Department and · other organizations could hold workshops for their counterparts on
it.he branch campuses, he said, "I
would be interested in talking ,t o
the leaders of any group that is
interested m taking on this project."
Mr. Collins concluded rthat he
"welcomes any ideas" for "it is
had!. tx> create a college atmosphere in a snuation such as ,t h e
branoh colleges."

Student apathy is a common
complaint heard on Marshall's
campus.
But, this term could not be
applied to the Student Lobbist
Group which is trying to improve Marshall's i m a g e with
state leg~lators.
Students are getting in contact
with legislators, by letters, introducing themselves, and explaining to the legislators their
interest -in Marshall, the state,
and the higher education system
in West Virginia.
The student lobbyi~ts plan to
keep in touch with the legislators
through a series of 10 letters and ·
personal contact. In t h e second
letter, the legisla-tors will be invited to the campus for a tour.
Each legislator will be conducted around campus by the
-student who has been in contact
with him. At the various departments on campus, professors will
meet the delegates.
Following the tour, a reception
will be held for them at North
Parlor of Old Main.
Larry Triplett, Harrison senior in charge of the tour, emphasized that the tour will be a
student -effort.
"We want lots of students to
meeb the delegates who will be
here on the Saturdays of the
home football games. We want
the delegates to have a good feeling about Marshall," he said.
Each delegate visiting the campus will be given a folder on
M a .r s h a 11 containing statistics
about MU, its growth, and its
resources.
"If we -g et 15 or 20 delegates
to come for the tour, I'll consider
;t a success. After all, this is our
first year," said Triplett.

•
expansion
is viewed

THEY'RE GETTING COUNTER -GUERILLA INSTRUCTIONS
.. Military science lecture given ROTC members in Gullickson Hall

(See Story, Pare 7)

They're from 14 countries

MU has 24 foreign students
By LARRY GRIMSLEY
Feature Writer
Twenty-four foreign students
at Marshall are trying 'tlheir hand
at life in a strange country.
An increase of n i n e fore~gn
students makac; tihis year's total
-t he largest ever for one year, according to Jdhn L. Maiz,tin, foreign student adviser.
'llhe students listed on the foreign student roster for 1968-69
are: Arsenio Burgos, British
Honduras, junior; Yu-Fen Chiang, Taiwan. China, graduate;
John Chin, San Femando, Trinidad, graduate; Richard Covill,
Clacton Essex, Englaind, sophomore, and Maria De Miranda,
Cuba, sophomore,
Others include: Elvin Fiaz
Gill, West Pakistan, special student; Surapong Jayanama, Thailand, gradualle; Felix Maiamo,
Cameroons, West Africa, senior;
Kumarlal Nichani, Bangalore, India, freshman, and Houng-Lun
Shih, Taiwan, China, graduate.
Shamsher Singh, India, @"aduate; Umporn Siiriboonma, Chieng
Mai, Thailand, junior; Mariam
Tabatabai, Tehran, !Tan, freshman; Kiyohide Nishikawa, Os·
aka, Japan, sophomore, and Ezra
Attia, Republic of Panama, freshman.
Reynaldo Burgos, British Honduras, freshman; George Clarke,
British Honduras, sophomore;
Sat Den Enand, India, graduate;
Manf;ed Gaar, Leebnitz, Ausit-ria,

unclassified student, and Swaminathan Gurunatharn, India graduate.
Haruyo Kajimia, Yoko Lama,
Japan, sophomore; John Ndege,
Kenya, Africa, weshma1I1•; Ros!han
Jal Ollia, Bombay, India, sophomore, and Ching-Ying Su, Taiwan, China, graduaite.
Before entering ,t1he University,
each foreign student mus'l pass
the Test of English as a Foreign Language administered by
the Educational Testing Service
of Princeton, New Jersey.
Aside from this ;requirement,
each student must have sufficient funds to meet all expenses.
However, ,t he U n iv ex s it y
through the Student Aid Execu,tive Board , offers five scholarships per semester to foreign
students. These ·scholarships include waiver of tuition and registration fees.
F o r the last seven years Mrs.
Charlotte Loy, :wife of Melvin
Parsons Loy, former ohain-man of
the Biological Science Department at Marshall, has aid'ed t he
foreign s>tudents in seeing aspects
of Amedcan life ,t hey normally
wouldn't see.
"My home is their home away
from home, a n d they know they
can come to it anytime," Mrs.
Loy said.
Some of tlhe programs Mrs.
Loy initiated include a ,t our of
the Huntington Galleries, Blenko

WELCOME ALUMS

Glass, and informal meetings at
her home.
Mrs. Loy spoke of one special
pro~ram set up for foreign s,tudents: "In November each student, through ilie help of R e d
Cross, is permitted to tape record a reven-minute message to
be sent home to their fa1nilies."
Most of us look forward to
holidays as a time to be wi,t1h
our families. Since for-aign Situdents a.re unable to return home,
Mrs. Loy finds many of them a
place to stay in Hun1ington.

BID DBBBN
BODE STOii
1-855 Third A 1H?n1te

"Serving Marshall University"

WELCOME!
Students and Alumni to
a Great Homecoming
Our Happiness Is your enjoyment 1>f our service.
If y.ou are thinking about:
• Complete variety of newly
imprinted campm wear
• Newly designed imprinted supplies
• Cards

1035 4th Ave.
Downtown
Huntingion
522-9015

OPEN MONDAYS.
1 Tll 9

STOP IN FOR FREE PIN SET!
Just for looking and listening at the new RCA line of phonographs, tape Tecorders and radios, THE
PIED PIPER would like to give you this FREE gift

• Newly designed decals
• Marshall University imprinted
gift'> and souvenirs
• Paperback reading pleasure
You will be. pleased that you stopped by to see us.
Enjoy your Homecoming!

Open; 8:30 a.m. till 8 p.m. Monday
5 p.m. Tuesday thru Saturday

Good Luck
Thundering Herd!
Ralph D. )lay, Mgr.

l,29-6611
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East campus has

MU team
to debate
next week

many advantages
By JAi~E McCOY
Feature Writer
"You don't have tQ keep up with the Jones' because everyone is
in the same boat. You don't feel like you always have rto be going
somewhere or doing something."
This is just one qf the many advantages of ,Jiving at University
Hei~, Marshall's housing complex for married students, according to Mrs. Vickie Ross, •r esident of University Heights.
She continued, "You can get togetlher here for inexpensive entertainment, then you don't feel like you'.re old married people who
always sit home and watch TV."
The two apartment buildings on the 185:-ar:re tract of land
house 44 families. Another unit is now under consfruction, according
to Warren S. Myers, housing director.
One-room efficiency apartments il'Emlt for $45 a month. The liv•i ng room serves a double purpose in ,thes-e units, as the sofa hides a
full-size bed.
Two-room parlmenits (bedroom, living TOom, kitahenet-te and
bath) r:ent for $65 a month. All utilities ar.e paid.
Mrs. Ross finds "lack of · space" one of her biggest problems,
"There aren't enough closets or drawers." Her husband, Gary, looks
on the brigfti:t side of the situation. "You donlt have Ito walk far ,to
get anywhere ... in the apartment!"
Coin-operated washers and dryers are located in the basement
of eaah building and there are clothes lines · on the sUITounding
grounds. Picnic grounds are maintained for the residenlts.
Mrs. Ross noted, "It's really pretty out here. The ,g rounds are
beautiful."
Mr. Myers said the ':new building will have two types of aparltments : two-bedroom apartments with a living-room-dining room
combi.n ation and one bedToom units.
Moorieki· students interested in living at University Heights Call!
apply· i:.t tlhe housing office.
"If an aparrtment is available," Mr. MyeTs explained, "a $25 doe•
posilt must be made and then we issue two door keys and two mailbox keys."

WORK, BUT BREAK FROM THE BOOKS
This typical scene at University Heights

MU bears name
of 'iudicial giant'
By MIKE BROWN
Staff Reporter
Homecoming is a very special weekend. It marks the return of
many lo tlhe scene of, hopefully, four happy years of collegiate life.
Today's alumni and und1ergraduate,:; will be linked with Marshall University for the rest of their lives. However, how many of
tihem know anything about ithe man whom ,t heir university was
named for?
· Who was John aMrSlhall? What did this man do that was so
great as to have an institution of higher learning bear !his name
since 1837?
John Marshall is no former professor or president of the school.
For 'that matter, John Marshall was never aware of the school which
bears his name. He died in 1835 - two years before the original
school was formed.
He was the fouritlh chief justice of the Supreme Court of ,the
United States, serving from 1801 until 1835. He did much to mold
and develop this country into what it is today by his rulings from
iihe bench.
Historians have given him the titles "the great chief jus,tice" and
"the judicial giant."
He was apopinted to the position by John Adams at a time
when ithe courit was so poorly respected it was difficult m get able
men to seTVe as a justice.
Thirty-four years later when he died the Supreme Court had
become a vigorous and fully equal third branch of the government,
11rimarily through the untiring efforts of Marshall.
William Wirt, a contemporary of Marshall's, said "John Marshall had one original . . . almost supernatural faculty. He could
grasp an argument in a law court by a single glaJWe of his mind."
He established a powerful court and a stroriig national government with the right to override the states whenever there was a
conflict between national and state interests.
One of his most important and precedent-setting decisions was
when he ruled the Supreme Court could declare an act of Congress
unconstitutional.
In his 34 years' s·e rvice as Chief Jus1tice rthe court handed down
1.106 decisions with Marshall di:,senting on only nine.
1

IT'S NOT THE GREENBRIER, BUT
... A student practices golf at U. Heights

PAJAMA PARADE
As part of tJhe celebration of
the 1934 Homecoming game between Marshall College and
Emmy-Henry College tlhe f:r;eshmen had ~o ihold a pajama · parade the night before the game.
And as still another part of t h e
activ~ty upperclassmen were to
bring paddles.

MOCK SORORITY
Gamer-Gammer sorority, organized in 1931, was composed of
20 women representing e v e r y
organization of coeds on campus .
It was a mock sorority and exi.siter:l only a few y e a r s. Their
yearly event was a Spring Carnival, and pink lemonade was the
traditional beverage served.

Wlfr

By ROB DAVIE
Feature Writer
Marslhall UniV'ed'sity debaters
will open ttJheir intercollegiate
debating season Nov. 2.
Tournamen,ts at Boone, N. C.
and Morehead, Ky., are carrying
on a Marshall trad1tion of debating that goes back 60 years.
According to Dr. B. W. Hope,
director of debate since 1947, intercollegiate debating at Marslhall
began only in the mid-20's when
Prof. E. Turner Stump initiated
the Marshall College Speech
Department. But debatillltg was an
imporitant activity 1n the campus
literary societies at the tum of
the century.
In ,t he 30's, under the direction
of Professor Otis Ranson, Marshall was represented by such
men as Russell Dunbar, Henry
Broh, and Raymond Humpihiries,
wlho are now local businessmen
and lawyers.
After a World War II suspension, debate activity was irenewed in 1947 and Marshall debate
teams have since been active.
Local a t t or n e y s David H.
Daugherty, Robert Godbey, Noel
Copen, James Bailes and Dennis
White and Marshall facu1ty members Walter Felty and Carolyn
Karr also have been Ma•r shall
debaters during tlhis period.
"Why debate?" responds Dr.
Hope, "Primarily because it's an
invaluable experience for the
prospective lawyer, busi~man,
minister, or anyone who has to
learn to be effective in argument
and persuasive speaking situations. I know of no former intercollegiate debater who will
no t tell you that intercollegiate
debating was one of the most
useful experiences of his college
career - and most will put it in
stronger terms ithan that."
When asked which students
would get the most value from
debating, Dr. Hope said, "Debate
is indispensible to any student
going ·into public speaking roles.
He ( the student) can't get the
experience after college and
nothing else in college will help
him in that respect."
Richard Nixon, who wa:. a debater in college and Hubert
Humphrey, a former debate
coach, have been helped tremendously by ,theitr "e xperience,
acording to Dr. Hope.
Dr. Hope added itJliat he would
still like to have more people on
the debate squad.

Sports Coats
with Vests
to Mat.ch
Sweaters,
Coats

ROYAL TYPEWRITERS

&

RENTALS - SALES - SERVICE

Slipovers
Trousers,
Hopsack
Flannel
Twists

$7 .SO one month

FALL COLORS

~trak-®ut
1119 4th Avenue
FINE FOOD & DOMESTIC OR FOREIGN BEER

COME SEE US

SPURLOCK'S INC.
1318 4th AVENUE

IRVIN'S MEN'S SHOP
512 9th St.

Phone 525-5709
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CCC

home for numerous act1v1t1es

IS

By JO ~NN PATTON
Feature Writer
T h e Campus Ohristian Centeiis home of many different activit ies and organizations at M a rshall, ranging from the Coffeehouse to religious services to t he
Encounter Series. The United
Methodist Movement is it h e a:- e,
the Eucharist, ,t he Inquirer's
Group, the Newman Apositolate,
.the Proctor Project and an informal program of reading for blind
students.
The CCC sponsored Focus '68
earlier tlhls month, a week-long
seminar concer-ned w ith indi-

viduality in mass society, and in
the spdng will ih o s t an Arts
Festival, March 16-22, which will
consist of paintin•gs, d•r ama, and
music and will tr y to s.'how ,t he
relationship of art to life.
The center hosts FREE, (Freedom and Racial Equality for
Everyone), several classes of ,t he
Free University, persons of the
Arts and Cinema Society w h o
meet ailter a fHm to discuss it
and an Ethics Group, a Sensitivity Group, a Crisis in Nation
Group composed of persons from
many denominations who discuss
racism, poverty, relationships,

Cadets learn defense
for guerrilla warfare
The ru-my is a way of life to 39 cadets in t1Jhe Counter-Guerrilla
(CG) Unit of the ROTC here.
"The CG's are an extra curricular part of ROTC, made up of
cadets who desire to spend extra ,t ime be•c oming familiar with counter-guerrilla and counter-insurgency techniques, said Maj . Charles
Jarv.is, assistant professor of military science and CG adviser.
Subjects such as counte•r -insurgency, meth ods av ailable to end
governmental uprisings, p3ychological warfare, techniques of building within the people a will :to suppor.t the legally constituted government and to destroy insu i,gents and counter-guerilla tactics are
studied said Major Jarvis.
"The cadets actually conduct field e xercises with the W est Virginia Special Forces Units on a number of weekends,'' Major Jarvis
said.
Major Jaa-vis, who was in Viet Nam prior t o coming to Marshall
said suC'h training is extremely valuable. "I went through similar
trainiing in the ROTC, and when I w ent into the service I was prepared for the rigorous training I received in the Airbom•e, Special
F orces and Ranger schools," he said .

and a continuing education seminar primarily aimed at clergy of
Lhe community.
Counseling is available
Counseling is available with
a staff minister tlhere at all times
•t.lie CCC is open. The c e n t er
tries Ito work in direct cooperation with the other counseling
facilities on campus.
Relig_ious seil'Vices eaoh Sunday
include a 9:45 a.m. class, an 11
a.m. Ecumenical Worship Service, a 4 p.m. Ro man Catholic
Mass, and a 5 p.m. supper called
"Le Rendezvous" which is served
with m u ch d!iscussion. The
United Methodist Movement has
weekly discussion meetings on
Tuesday at 8 p.m. with the
theme "personal involvement."
The Episcopal Inquirer's Class
on .the Christian Faith meets
Thursday at 7:30 p.m
When asked about vhe purpose
of th e CCC Rev. George Sublette, campus Baptist minister
said, "People are trying to make
some kind of sense o u ,t of contemporary life and 1Jhe issues of
<today. The CCC is here for people, for all people, students,
facu lty, and administiration. T:he
CCC serves a purpose for people
to honestly meet each otlher
without pretention and sham ...
for personal discovery and genuine interpersonal relationships."
Totally separated from the
Universiity the Campus Oru·istian
Center is owned and operated
by an Interdenominational Board
of Directors from nine denomina-

Welcome

Alumni
The attire £or HO'MECOl\UNG 1968 is sports coats of
bold glen plaid or colorful solids accompanied by bright
autumn shades in matching trousers. Rep and Club ties
on solid and print shirts lend to th~ gaiety of the ensemhle and ocrasion.·
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tlrbt @xforb J$ou~t
919 Tuurth Avenue

tions. T he staff of five campus
ministers works with an Executive Commission composed of 13
stud~nts to plan programs a n d
carir y out the aotiviities of t ih e
center. "What the CCC is ,t rying
to do actually is to take a Clhunk
of the Biblical faith and relate it
,to life," said Rev. Hardin Kin€,
Presbyterian minister on campus.

New Look
The newly redecorated coffeehouse is open, -this yea'l" decoratE.d in more of a folk atmosphere rather ,t han the psychedelic tone of last year. It is open
on Friday and Saturday nights
from 8 p,m. to 1 a.m. with programs at 9 and 11 p.m.
Every Wecjnesday at 9 p.m. ithe
Encounter Series is held. These
are issue - oriented gatherings
chiefly with dialogue, designed to
raise issues of which ilihe University person should be aware.
"The Student and the University" is the semester ,t heme.
Some of t h e future itopics of
discussion will be "Student Rebellion," with Al Capp, "Power
Structure in •tlhe University,''
"Student Bill of Rights," and
"Racism."
Th e Proctor Project, officially
funded by the Marshall Founda,tion, is a service project far
underprivileged children in t h e
neighborhood from grades three
,t hrough six. It is held each Saturday by persons willing to give
time to the children.
The CCC also has an informal

program of persons reading f o r
blind students. MU students,
townspeople, high sahool groups,
and a women's group assist
seven handicapped students. This
program h a s been aided by the
Vocational RehabiHtation Department of West Virginia wiith
tape recorders.
Hopes for travel study
The center also hopes to sponsor two travel study seminars
this year, one to Washington,
D.C. and one to New York City.
The purpose of the ,t rips will be
to ,t r y to relate faith to government, art, and while in New
York to see some of the underground ohurches.
Rev<erend Sublette also said of
the purpose of the· CCC, "We',r e
trying to meet people. There is a
real quality of life people can
discover. We're trying 4o help
people find tlhemselves, trying
to help rthem find a purpose and
find how to fulfill that purpose."
He continued, "The C e n t e •r is
open to many theological points
of view. By and large, the students who come to Marshall
have had bad experiences with
religion a·nd they reject it. Instead of looking to p ersons like
Thomas Dooley, Woodrow W i Ison, John Kennedy, Dag Hammarskjold, Albent Switzer and
their faiths, they compare it to
some person like an Aunt Minnie
who said religion is being unhappy. You should always judge
somathill'lg by its best and ,not its
worst."
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New and familiar faces fill 7 positions
Marshall's 1968-69 school year
has some new faces in familiar
positions and some familiar faces
in new positions.
Named as Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences is Dr.
Donald Dedmon, Iowa State University graduate a n d a former
speech department chairman at
Colorado State University.
The new assistant placement
director is Mrs. Barbara Brunner
of Southern Illinois University,
where she served as a teaching
assistant in the hist.ory department.
A third newcomer to the administrative s t a f f i:-, Housing
Director Warren Myers. A former assistant-principal in the
Ashland, Ky., school system, Mr.
Myers received his A.B. and M.A.
degrees here.
With.in the Marshall community, former financial aid officer
George 0. Fraley has been named associate dean of students as
of the fall term.
Dean Fraley was succeeded in

DR. PAUL E. STEW ART
. . . Acting dean

WARREN MYERS
. . Housing director

financial aid by Terry Myers,
Hansford senior. Myers is officially dubbed assistant financial
aid officer, leaving an opening in
the top post.
Dr. Paul E. S tewart is currently the acting dean of the

DR. A. MERVIN TYSON
. . . Vice president

1'ERRY MYERS
. . . In financial aid

MRS. BARBAR.A BRUNNER
. . . In placement

DR. DONALD DEDMON
. .. A&S dean

Graduate School. Dr. Stewart replaces Dr. John R. Warren . who
is on leave of absence working
in Tegucigalpa, Honduras.
Dr. A. Mervin Tyson has been
named vice president of academic
affairs. Dr. Tyson, former chair-

man of the Department of English, was named to his position

after the resignation of Dr. J.
Stewart Allen.

------------------~······------------------,

~
10 BURC~R CHEF;

p,,op/B on the go...

GEORGE 0. FRALEY
. . . Associate dean

DIG
Welcome's You
to Homecoming '68

Hungry?

I

Try our Homecoming special
after the game

The DOWNTOWN IMPROVEMENT GROUP wishes you a satisfying and memorable Homecoming '68!
All returning alumni will be happy and justly proud of the continuing progress of their University under the new, capable and dedicated
leadership of President Nelson and his skilled professional faculty. Because of this great progress we are sure you will carry the "Marshall
Message" back to your important sphere of influ ence with more vigor than
ever.
It is our pleasure to especially weJcome parents and friends here
for the activities and invite you to come back as often as possible.
To all under-graduates we offer our sincere congratulations for your
unselfish efforts to insure making Homecoming '68 a meaningful and exciting weekend.
Should you schedule shopping time during your stay, we cordially
invite you DOWNTOWN . .. we will be deli ghted to see and serve you.

Marshall Universi.t y Has Earned and Receives
Downtown Huntington's Pledged Support!

DOWNTOWN
IMPROVEMENT
GROUP, INC.
"Dedicated to the constant improvement and growth of the cultural and
business climate of DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON".

BIG SHEF

2

for 69c

reg. 45c each

Big She£ . .. two open
flam e cooke d bee f p atties,
m elted Kra ft cheese, our secret
sauce and fresh lettuce ... a ll
served on a toas ted bun.

1330 3rd Ave.
Three blocks below
Smith HaU
and

! 270~

0
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MU's first family

"LONDY"
. . . active teenager

''Th~'s always something ~o~g on!"
.
'l1hat's how • Mr:s. Roland H. Nelson Jr; describes me at the
presi~nts' house since llhe N$on family moved in ,1he last of

August. . : -

.- ,

.

.

. !'In . fact; ·1 never know what's gi>ing to happen next," she
said.
. ··•- · · .
.
.
. . ·
In a household with :1!hree daughters - an active t~agl!!",
a "mod" pre-teen, _and
liv~y 11.ine-year-old-it's not hard to
imagine that it would be d).fficult to keep up with all tl;le activity
1his family has brought to 1515 51h Ave.
The oldest girl, Rolaruia, ."Londy" to 11he family, is a 15-yearold junior at Huntington High School. She adds tihe "teeny-bopper"
element to the household , witlh . her hours .on 4lhe telephone, room
full of posters of the Turtles, and wi~ from a ·young man.
Mrs. Nelson describe3 her 11-year-old _Debbie as ''exkem.ely
conscientious - almost .to the point of being a perfectionist."
A sixth grader at M;!ll'shall 41:ior.11,tory School, Debbie. is a
conscientious student wtho concentrates on ma.king high grades. ·
"I came home about ready Jo cry one day because I .can't
understand 'new maitii.' But, I love ti>. reaq.''. ~ saidL
The lively fourth grader, ·.· Ljsa, liiltes ~yeirytbmg "groqvy" -"•
especially a pair of grey pMent booti(s~ :refuses ·•!O be without .
any more tihan sihe has to.
·
' '
; ··. , .
. .
"The gi:rls have lov!!(l ~ move to Huntingtop/' Mrs. Nelson •
said. "They are able to be outside a gz,eat '. cleal; thi.\i was i sorne- .
thlng tihey missed in Ridtm'cind.''
, ·. '' ·.· ,, ~ .i . ·.· . ·. ·
..
Mrs. Nelson's philosophy in raising !her Jiaughters tls,. "It,. they
prove . to me iflhey are mature atid ~tw~,Im , let ~
-• do .
what they· want - as long as they
up to, tihat brQst/' . · •· ·
In addition to adjustil}g'. to new .su.rlro~ngs t ai)d the role ot
Marshall's "first family," :the Nelson;& ha~e ,included in _
it.heir home
· anotther daughter •- an exchangfl stuqent from . Japao, Rani.yo
Kojima. . · . ·. . . • :
.. •.
. . ,, . '. . •·• _ . .· , _
,.· ~.
''The girls are able to · communica~ wlth 'heir better 1han ·we ··•:
,are;'' Mrs. Nel$0Il sm. ''Haru}'O 'seems to tie' abJe lo· und~tand '
; their slallg better than formal English."
,A,nq what about itlhe other member o,J the family - .the presi-

a

LISA
likes "groovy" things

live

&ent? _· '

DR. NELSON
. . . bu.sy man

DIANE AND MRS. NELSON
. . . keeping prim

• -. .. - .Mrs. Nelson commented with her mixture of effervescency
.-. and southern charm, "Poor Dr. Nelson tries to be home as much
he can~ But, Dr. Nelson Vhe president is a vecy busy man."

.as
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University band has
new Homecoming look

Leadership camp

is termed success
By ~ E MEADOR

News Editor
Expressing a need for clearer communication ithroug'hout Marshall University, 60 delegates adopted 15 resolutions ·a t the 1968
Leadership Seminair, held October 4-6 at CedaT Lakes.
Discussion groups w-ere conduct.ed by three faculty members.
Topics Ito spa,:rk tlhe discussions were "Communications: the Administration and the StudenJt," led by Miss Carolyn Karir, instructor of
social studies; "Student Involvement and the Administrative Role,"
conduoted by Dr. Edwin Cubby, professor of social studies, and
"Conflict in Ideas or Ideals: 'Tuue or False?" led by Maj. James B.
Caroll, assistant professor of military science.
One main feeling among tlhe delegates was more students should
be included on faculty committees and studieillt committees should
have faculty or admilllistrative representation.
Keynote speaker for the event, Thomas O'Keefe, dean of student activities at Ohio UniveTSity, explained student involvement i.n
campus government there.
To obtain student involvement and insure posiitive action on
the -r esolutions, Student Body President Jane Clay, Oh.a.rleston senior appointed separate committees 'to work on eaclh resolution.
Committees anid other groups, such as a student lobbyist group
',to the administration, the student body and administration are designed to promote communications concerning campus issues.
To enable more 31tudents to serve on faculty commi!trees, a change
is required in the faculty constitution whiclh limits the number of
students serving on these committees.
A "major priority" resolution calls for adoption of a new class
attendance policy by second semester of this year. The proposed
policy would allow freshmen to have cuts totaling twice the number
of class hours in any one class, and permit upperc~en to regulate

their own attendance.
''If a professor lectures to an empty classroom a couple of days,
he may improve his lectures," was one comment from a delegate
during ratification of the resolutions.
This concern for quality of lectures showed in a :resolution rto
adopt a faculty evaluation program. The resolution asked that the
Purdue Syst.em of faculty evaluation be adopted as ''mandatory procedure" in 1lhe t!hree colleges of the university.
Donna Call1lterbury, Madison junior and seminar coordinator,
term€rl the Leadership Seminar ''a success."
Following are 1Jhe 15 resolutions passed at the seminair:
_:Dediicati:on of "unequivocal encoUTageme}lt" to Priesident Nel•
son's effoms rto achieve a mountain among univ,ersities.
-Unlimited class cuts for upperclassmen and twice the number
of class hours for fu-eshmem
-Student representation on faculty committees, a student administrative }obbying committee, faculty representation on student
coillJ'Iiilttees, and a more representative cross seotion of studenlts in
government.
-Fa1CUlty ·evaluation according to the Purdue System.
-To increase social acliv1ties to give dorm and commuter students more participation in the Univers1ty.
~To cooperate with tlhe Campus Crusade for Chnist, the Christian Center, and any· other OTganization which allows individual stu•
dents to pairticipate in community action programs, and tiha!t Student
Gover,m nent give financial encouTagement.
-To supporit the Interdormitory Council in its effol'ts to !revise
the disciplinary code.
-To establish a oommittee to help alleviate "inconvenient scheduling and class changing procedures."
-To establisih a committee to study iflhe bookstore to make
constructive suggestions.
-To give studen!IS an option to accept a grade of pass or faiil
in classes outside ;filleiT major up to 45 credit hours.
-To eleot ,r epresentatives from every kind of housing undt to
attend Senate meetings in order to report ,to !their units.
-To encourage the committee on the Artist Series to select pro•
grams more geared to student interest.
-To esitabLish additional places to obtain tickets for Artist Series and athletic events and to itemize the studenlt activity fee.
-That the Interdormitory Council elect .represeJilltatives to attiend Cabinet meetings and 11hat Student Government create an executive position for the representative of the council.
-To !hold a mass meeting includnng representatives from all
campus organizations "to form a coa!Ltion, and create one all-inclusive interest group which is enJtirely autonomous and responsibte for
its own functions and structure.''
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ROBERT CLARK
. band director

Jane Clay is 4th
woman president
Last spring, when Jane Ann
Clay, Charleston senior, was
elected president of the Student
Government, quiet a sensation
was created.
A coed serving in this high
position is a rarity. Only three
other women have filled this office in the past. .
The first coed to serve as president was Leva Ridenour. Today,
she is the wife of Circuit Court
Judge John Hereford.
The Herefords reside in Huntington, and are active in civic
affairs.

If ,the band's halftime show appears to be ·somewhait different
SatUTday, it's due to a new concept which Band Di•reeltor Robert R.
Clark plans to put i,,nto effedt.
"This is not an -innovation on my part," Mr. Clark explained,
"but is the coming trend in marching bands."
Rather than performing the usual -show of disjointed numbers,
in wihiclh tlhe musicians stop several times during the show, the
music and movement will be integrated ,i,nto one continuous show.
Mr. Clark said the show may be based on music from "West
Side Sbory."
"This type show," 1!he band director said, "is contrasted with
the typical show in which tunes are not Telated to each other. In
other words, the show wiU be designed with a begilll'lJlllg, a climax
and an ending."
Anot'her new look for the band ,this year is the turltle neck
sweaters rnther than itihe usual shirts and ties.
The marching unit is comprised of 92 persons including 80
marchers, a drum major, two feature twirlers and nine majorettes.
Mr. Clark explained that tlhe size of the band does no fluctuate
from year to year because the shows worked out are designed ,to
utilize a specific number of people.
Paul Ham-is, Huntington senior, is in his third yeair as drum
major, and Gay Hill, Martinsburg junior and BeTnie Finfrock,
Broo,kviille Ohio, junior, are feature twirlers. Beverly Gwilliams,
Huntington junior, is head majorette.
Other bands wthiah are diTected by Mr. Clark include iflhe SymphO!llic Band, tlhe Pep Band and Stage Band.
·
The Symphonic Band is open to all students by audition and
one hour's credit is given to members.
The Pep Band plays at all home basketball games and membership is limited to people who are either in the concert or maTChing
bands.
The Stage Band is a concel:1t-givin,g organization, Mr. Clark explained, involved primanily in the study of jazz and big band literature.

AFTER EVERY GAME

visit GINO'S PIZZA PARLOR
and PUBLIC PUB
2501 FIFTH AVENUE

-

OPEN 10 A.M. TO I A.M. SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

Featuring Gino's Delicious Pizza
Cold Draft Beer, Light or Dark, and Pepsi-Cola
BRING THE ENTIRE GANG! PLAN A PARTY!
SING ALONG WITH DICK LUCAS "THE PIANO MAN"
AND ENJOY OLD TIME MOVIES 8 :30 TILL MIDNIGHT EVERY NITE

OR

GINO'S PIZZA and SPAGHETTI HOUSE
Phone 529-1363

410 29th Street

WISE JEWELERS INC.
917 Fourth Avenue
Orders Now Being Taken
For Marshall University Class Rings
Our rings are superior in clarity of design
ENJOY THE FINEST ITALlAN FOOD IN THE TRI-STATE!

FOUR WEF.K DELIVERY

Sec Ours and. Compare

DINE IN OUR BEAUTIFUL t>INING ROOM OR CALL FOR
DELIVERY

I Within City Limits).

GINO'S HAS FOUR DELIVERY TRUCKS TO SERVE YOU FAST, EFFICIENTLY
WITH PIPING HOT PIZZA FRESH FROM THE OVEN.

OPEN NITELY 'TIL l AM .

SATURDAY 'TIL 2 AM.
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With Nelsons

Japanese coed on campus
By NANCY HINCHMAN
Feature Writer
"Every morning when I go ,t o
school I am happy as can be, because I am studying at Marshall
and living here," said Haruyo
Kijima, Japanese student living
with President and Mrs. Rolaru::l
H. Nelson Jr.
On a trip to Tokyo, President
and Mrrs. Nelson met briefly
with Miss Kijima and her parents. Miss Kijima's parents expressed an interest in h e T going
,to school in America, a n d Miss
Kijima worked diligently on her
English so she cou}d c o m e to
the United States. On Aug. 23,
her dream came true - she arrived at the Nelson's home in
Vi!rginia, a n d came ito Marsihall
on Sept. 18.
Although Miss Kijima has not
mastered the English language
yet, she is working v e r y hard
on it. During her interview with
The Pruithe non, Miss Kijim;. had
an English to Japanese a n d a
Japanese to English dictionary
at hand.
Miss Kijima explained thait
while she was in Virginia she
met a Japanese student wiho
said she had forgotten her J apanese in one ye.a:r. Miss Kijima
hopes she can forget hers as
quick)y.
She is getting help from Dr.
Peter K. Fei, professor of linguistics a n d the Nelson family.
"They (the Nelson children) are
my English teachers."
Watching television is helping
Miss Kijima with ih e r Englislh.
Lisa Nelson helps her by sneaking downstairs to get ice cream
and chocolate sauce for them ito
eat while they waitJch.
According to Mrs. N e l s o n,
slang is both confusing and
amusing to Mi!::S Kiji ma. She
catches on q u i c k 1 y to such
phrases as "bushed," "neat" and
"on the ball." Mrs. Nelson re.lated that Linda Eakle, Summersvile senior, took Miss Kijima for a tour of the campus, and
during their walk Miss Eakle
~·:ubbed her toe. When they returned to the Nelson's she said,
"I almost broke my neck!" Miss
Kijima was puzzled . "But you
hurt your foot," she said.
Miss Kijima is studying English, math, art and home ecoWVU MAKE WAY
An article printed in ·a November 1901 echtion of 'Ilhe Pw-•t henon issue the following warning: "Already our enrollment is
up to the 400 neighborhood.
Move up WVU: we are coming."

nomics. Math was not a favorite
subject before coming to Marshall, but now she likes it as
well as her other subjects. "My
teachers are very kind and helpful. They say if you have a question, come to my off<ice." This is
exactly what Miss Kijima doe~.
She went to one professor's office
four times in one day.
Mrs. Nelson says that Miss
Kijima sometimes studies until
12:30 a .m. She must translate her
lesson to Japanese before she
can study.
The campus is "huge" to Miss
K!ijima. "It is big; it looks like
a park. In Japan, colleges are
very little.' The trees and squirrels also have a special attraction to Miss Kijima. As for the
sites of Huntington, Miss Kijima
likes the Huntington Galleries
and the f.og.
Miss Kijima saw her first football game when Marshall met
Morehead St a t e. When asked
how she liked the game, Miss
Kijima stiffened and said, "I did
not understand it!" In Japan,
baseball and soccer are the major sports.
The f r i e n d s she has made
since coming to Marshall are a

source of delight to Miss Kijima.
The one truing she likes best
about America is -the people.
"People are very kind," she said.
Mrs. Nelson said, "Everyday
she comes home and tells of new
friends and p e op 1 e who have
helped her." Although Miss Ki,iima makes new friends everyday,
she is troubled with a universal problem: she cannot remember their names.
Miss Kijima's Japanese family
consists of her parents, grandmother, two brothers and a sister. The N elmns are her American family and she seems to be
delighted w,th 1them. "'II am
honored to be here," she said.
"We are more honored to have
her," said Mrs. Nelson, who calls
Miss Kijima her fourth daughter.
"She is a pleasure. When I ask
her if she is homemck, she always says 'no.' In a letter to her
mother she said, 'I am sorry to
say I am not homesick.' "
Mrs. Ne 1 son attributes Miss
Kijima's satisfaction and happiness to the people who have been
kind to , her. "I am e t e r n a 11 y
grateful to all the students and
professors who have been so
kind to Haruyo," she sa.id.

JAPANESE STUDENT LIVES WITH NELSONS
. . . She's Harttyo Kijima

MU spirit is low,
say cheerleaders
By LINDA CURRY
Feature Writer
"We are not satisfied with tJhe negative responses that we have
had from '1:he situdent body," says head cheerleader Gail Kucek, Clear
Fork junior.
The cheerleaders feel that the negative response is pos.o;ibly attributed to th'e fact that the student body loses pride in its school
because there is not enough campus and class unity to keep iit active.
Theorefore they lose interest in the team and its effort.
For a long time Marshall's clleerleaders 1h ave had the problem
of getting student response at games. This year the cheerleader:;
made-up shmiter, snappier cheers, some having one or two words
that can be learned easily.
Also, to help improve .;;tuclent spirits at the games, the cheerleaders are giving a trophy at pep rallies ,t o the most enthusiastic orgimization present.
"It is almoS't ,impossible to express in words the kind of responses the other MAC schools receive from their students and this
i;; somet-hing we would like to see our students do," said Miss Kucek.
ln the other MAC ~ehools, the students stand for many of their
0!1eers, whidh adds to the enthusiasm and makes the group look
larger and sound louder. Miss Kucek feels that if the Marshall students would stand for t:1e more enthusiastic dheers and tlhe "Sons of
Marshall," it would add to Marshall's spirlit.
To improve spirit is something that will take the effort of Mar•
shall's entire student body, s-he said.
"All the students need to do is put forth an honest effort and
paiiticipate and we cto not think we would be exaggerating if we
said it could be improved 100 per cent at the next game," said Miss
Kucek.
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look m
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Alumni allairs director greets
returning grads, notes growth

Weekend
digest

Welcome home alumni:
If our s-tatisbics hold true, the
majority of you Teturning for
this weekend will be graduates
of the years 1955-1968.
Undoubtedly you will be pleasantly surprised at the growth
and improvements since you lefit
the campus. In fact, we hop e
you are so pleased ,t hat you will
take the. enthusiasm back home
with you. Marshall needs your
influential, moral a n d financial
support.
In tum, the Alumni Office will
continue OUT efforts to provide

Today
2:15 p.m. - John · S. Callebs, Republican candidat.e for
West Virginia Secretary of
State, will speak at ithe Campus Christian Center.
5:30 p.m. - Pep <rally in
frollt of t!he women's gym ' on
the central fieJd:.
8 p.m.-1 a.m. - Campus
Christian Center Coffee House
will be open.
Saturday
8 a.m. - Graduate Record
Exam will be given jaJ the
Science Hall Auditoriwn and
in Smi<tih Hall 154.
8 p.m.-1 a.m. Coffee
House will be open.
8 p.m.-midnight - Home-coming dance at Memorial
Field House and fraternity
dances.

Sunday
9:30 a.m. - Coffee and donuts at Campus Christian Cenuir.
9:45 a.m. - CCC class.
11 a.m. - Worship service
at CCC.
4 p.m. - Mass, CCC.
4:45 p.m. - La Rendezvous
Sunday dinner.
Monday
5:30 p.m. - Fourt.h &tate,
women's journalism !honorary
in the Journalism Department.
8 p.m.-Community Forum
in Old Main Auditorium wibh
Mrs. Hjordis Kitt.el Pairker of
Oslo, Norway the speaker.

you with currenit information
about the University's progress
and needs and a variety of programs of linlt.erest to you. 1be end
result will be a better Marshall
University and you will have the
satisfaction of helping make it
so.
HARRY SANDS,
director alumni affairs
GIRLS - GIRLS - GIRLS - GI RLS
Sen d for our fr ee color catalog
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The Shop of Youthful Fashions

SELECT YOUR
CITY PANTS
From

Band to present hit musical
A special arangement of "West
Side Stary," will be presenlted
by ,fue Marshall U n i v e II" s i t y
Marohing Band tomorrow during
half-time of the Homecoming
game between MBII"Shall and
Western Miclhigan at Fairfield
Stadium. Game time is 1 :30 p.m.
See st.ory page 10
According ,to Robert R. Clark,
band di:rector, ,t he halftime program will include the numbers:

"I Feel PiretJty", "One Hand, One
He a T t", "Cool", "Someth:ilng's
Coming", "Somewhere", "Tonight," and "America". A studen1t
Paul Jennings, arranged •the special version of "West Side Stoey"
for the Marshall band.
He also announced that the
band will march in the Homecoming parade ,t omonrow morni-ng bhrough down town Huntington.

CONSIDER A

CIVILIAN
AIR FORCE CAREER
with the

•

AIR FORCE LOGISTICS COMMAND
at
W right-Pattenon Air Force Base
near
Dayton, Ohio

There are excellent opportunities in

QVIL ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
SANITARY ENGINEERING
ARCHITECTURE
for those interested in a civil engineering operation comparable to that of a large
city's. Good location and excellent on the job training program. Primary responsibilities include new construction or modification of buildings, runways, roads, storm
sewers, water mains, gasoline storage facilities, gas lines and utilities.
For further information regarding these challenging and rewarding career opportunities see your:

COLLEGE PLACEMENT DIRECTOR
or

complete the attached and send to:

Name .... .... ... ...... .. .... ..... ................... .................... .
Address ....... .................................... .....................

College Relations Representative
Civilian Personnel Division
Air Force Logistics Command
EWACEH
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base
Ohio 45433

Degree.......... ........................................................
School. ..... ..... .......... ...... ............ ... ....................... .
Date Available................................................... .

An Equ,,J
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Opportunity Employer

Air Force Logistics Command
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base
Ohio

EWACEH (Civil Engineer)
AFLC-WPAFB-OCT 67 200
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Underdog capable of win--Moss
"If we play as well against
Wesl!em Michigan as we did
against Louisville," said Marshall University football coach
Perry Moss, "we SJta!Ild a chance
of winning."
Witih. those words Moss gave
long-suffering studenlts and Marshall football fans more encouragemenit tihan they've had in
weeks.
Tlhe Thundering H e .rd , will
carry the nation's longest nonwIIlll1ing streak, 17, into Saturday's Homecoming fray wiiltih
Weste.11n Michigan University's
Bro~os. The Broncos are 2-4.
"Naturally, we'll be ,the underdog," added Moss, "but I feel
we're capable."
Moss addEd, _ "lits going . Ito be
hard to break this losing string.
The first win will be the
hardest."
Winning ingredients
All the ingredients niecessarry
for a,n upset aTe on the Thundering Herd's side.
-Tlhe Thunder1ng H e ,r d is
coming off i<ts best ,p erformance
of tile season. One whiclh Moss
termed "could be the spark tih.a:t
lets us beat Western Michigan."
-Football is a game of emotions. This is Homecoming for
Marshall, thus tlh~ H e r d will
undoubtedly be "up" for the
Broncos.
-Tlhe memory of last year's
42-10 thumping of Marshall will
still be on the minds of many of
ithe Western Michigan players
a,nd they could very likely be
expecting aa1>01lh€tr easy time .
. -There is also tih.e possibility
•t he Broncos may be taking ,the

Herd lig1htly. One would imagine
it would be hard to take seriously a team that has failed t:J
win in 17 straight games.
No easy pickings
However, Western Michigan
coach Bill Doolittle isn't expecting any easy pick~ngs Saturday.
"We always expect a rough
time when we p 1 a y Marshall,"
said Doolittle. "We're determined
not to be the team ,tihey end
,that sltTeak against."
"They've got some good individuals. John Oertel i3 a f i n e
passer and they've got some good
receivers. And, we're not over-

looking Charlie Jones. He had a
good day against us last year,
gaining over 100 yards against
us."
On the Broncos' somewhat
lackluster season Doolittle commer;ted, "It's been a fnlstrati<ng
year. We started in bad physical
shape and just haV'en't been able
to put things ,together.
Frustrating season
If Doolittle thinks his s:eason
has been a frustrating one he
~i:1ould ,talk to Moss.
MarSlhall's season began on a
f:rusmra:tin,g note when it tied
Morehead State, 7-7. The Herd

simply did not have the horses
to complete witih Ohio, Miami or
Toledo but it has blown a 20-0
lead (against Xavieir) and led
Louisville twice (3-0 and 10-6)
only to come up ~n the sho,r t end
of the score.
And to add to Moss' fru.s>~aitions the Herd must play the remainder of the season without its
leading ground gainer. Dickie
CarteT suffered a broken collarbone against Louisville a n d is
cut for 1he season.
Car>~er's injury left Moss with
only three backs who have carried the ball this season - Char-

lie Jones, John Milam and Danny
Slusher.
Milam will start in Carter's
posi,tion wi-th Slusher backing up
both Jones and Milam.
The pressure will now be on
Marshall's air game. Oertel and
Don Swisher will have tJhe misfor.tune of going out against the
only Mid-AmeTican Conference
team that has yet to yield a
touchdown by passing.
Moss summed iit up when he
said, "It would be .real nice if
t.~t first win came in our Homecoming game. I tlhink we're capable."

TGIF
2 p.m. - 6 p.m.

MEET THE PRESENT
AND THE PAST
AT "THE LIBRARY"

WELCOME ALUMNI
FROM THE
BLUE CHIP COMPANY

J. KAYE TRIPl"Y
Marshall '34

JAMES W. ST. CLAIR ll
Marshall '67

KENNETH L. GAINER
Marshall '64

Connecticut Mutual Life
INSURANCE COMPANY· HARTFORD
THE BLUE CHIP COMPANY• SINCE 1846

1034 Sixth Avenue
Huntington, W. Va.

PAUL L. WETBERALL
Marshall '64
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They call the game footba/1 . . .
(Photos from 1968 games)

·.... :/'.

· BENNY THOMAS, MU tackle, takes time for a water break. He
~nks from hose connected to a water jug.

COACH PERRY MOSS puffs ever present cigarette.

Photos

by
Doug Dill

ASSISTANT COACH Deke Brackett encourages
Herd from sidelines.

MICHELLE BURGESS, Hunt•
ington sophomore, watches action as Herd drops 30-20 decision
to Xavier,

ASSISTANT COACH RED DAWSON explains strategy to Herd
durln2" time out.

JOE RALBUSKY (33) makes
extra point ~ood after quarterback John Oertel threw to Jeff
Tl!mes for s,•ore.
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Bright basketball season appears likely
By TIM BUCEY
Sports Writer
When a team loses three of its
,top players by graduation, tJhere
is usually cause for alarm.
But in the case of the Thundering Herd, despite the loss of
GeoI"ge Stone, Bob Redd and Bob
Allen from the starting lineup,
the basketball picture appears
bright once again.
With the r e t u r n of Dan
D' Antoni, Mullins se111ior and Jim
Davidson, Logan plus two junior
college -transfer students, Pat
Brady and Joe Taylor, and a
freshman team that compiled an
11-3 record, competition for positions !is expected to be extremely
tough.
Also returning and vying for
positions, will be last year's
back-up men Dallas Blankenship,
New Richmond, senior; Bob Didur, Utica, Mich. junior, Ricky
Hall, McDowell, Ky. j uni or;
Phil Kazee, Ashand, Ky., junior; John Mallett, Wheeling senrior; Robbie Munn, Bridgeport,
Ohio, junior, and Larry Osborne,
Wheelwright, Ky., junior.
"When you've got this kind of
competition for positions,"
D'Antoni, the Herd's playmaker
for the past two years said, "that
means you've got good backup
men."
Coach Ellis Johnson has said
that all five positions are open
on he team, meaning D' Antoni
and Davidson will have to win
their positions back before the
season opener on Nov. 30 against
Mornis Harvey College.
Vying for the positions left
open by Allen's graduation include sophomores Dave Smith,
Dayton, Ohio, who led the fre9h-

man team in rebounding last
season with 20 per game, Gary
P om me r e n ck, Mt. Clemens,
Mich., and Didur (6-8) and Mallet (6-7).
Seeking Stone and Redd's spots
will be Hall, sophomores Bernard
Bradshaw, Lexington, Ky., who
led ,fille freshmen in SICOX'ing, and
Ricky Turnbow, Cincinnati, Ohio,
and junior college all-American
Tay l o r from Bismarck Junior
College in North Dakota.
Brady, another of Coach Johnson's recruits from the same
junior college, will be seeking a
starbing position.
Of course, losing three men of
the ·caliber of Stone, Redd and

Allen will pose problems.
"We'll have the ta 1 en t,"
D'Antoni related, "but we won't
know what each other does as
well as we did last year.
"The talent should be about
the same and we'll get better M
the season progresses," D'Antoni
continued.
Brady is from Covington, Ky.,
the same town as former Marshall star George Stone, and the
other transfer student, Taylor,
played on he same high school
team as David Smith.
Taylor and Brady were the
two top i;: c o re r s at Bismarck,
leaddng their team to two successive Mo n d a c k Conference
1

titles. Taylor, who received junior c-0Ilege all-American honors
averaged around 25 points per
game and Brady averaged 19.
Brady and Taylor were sought
by several schools including MAC
foe Miami of Ohio.
"I decided on Marshall," Brady
related, "mainly because I heard
of ,i ts good basketball program
through their appearance in the
NIT the past two years."
Brady is listed as a guard and
Taylor, a forward.
Opening practice sessions began Oct. 14 under the direction
of Coach Johnson and assistants
Larry McKenzie and Stew a r t
Way.

The Herd compiled a 17-8 record last year incloding one game
in the NIT which they dropped
to St. Peters in double overtime.
On Saturday, Dec. 14 Marshall
will get its chance to revenge
the loss when Elnardo Webster
and his teammates come to Memorial Field House for a rematch.
The second annual Marshall
University Invitation Tournament is also scheduled for this
season with Yale playing Miami
of Florida in the opening round
game and Marshall meeting the
University of Maryland in the
second contest. The games will
be played on Dec. 20-21.

*
TII
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Speed-A-Way
brings action
for MU coeds
If the ball is handled mainly
with the feet, that's soccer. If it
is passed by hand down the
court, that's basketball. If tih e
score is made by a touchdown,
that's football. Right? Wrong.
Each of the preceding rules is
a partial description of Speed-A-Way, the Women's Recreational Associatiion's replacement
for touch football.
"This game is rough, but touch
football was rougher," remarked
Judy Robson, Ocean City, N. J.
junior, who is intramural director of WRA.
A Speed-A-Way clinic was
held in early October on the
Intramural Field, and Speed-A:Way games have been played
throughout the month.
In addition to the intramural
games which the WRA schedules,
one meeting a month is reserved
for activities. The members practice on the trampoline, have
learned how badminton is played in India from one of the organization's members, R o s h a n
Ollia, a Bombay sophomore, and
had a. Karate demonstration in
September .
Other tentative activities for
this year include a skiing trip,
a camping trip, and a fencing
demonstration.
The club plans to revise its
constitution this year to make it
fit the goals of WRA better, and
a committee has been formed to
work on this project.
The WRA, which holds its
meetings at 4:30 p.m. o?. the second and fourth Tuesd-,ys of the
month m the Women's Gymnasium, is open to all Marshall
University women.

I

reen

men, & labie, tlotbing in tbe trabitional manner

*~bt,rge
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Little Herd looks to undefeated season
Marshall's Little Herd will go
undefeared this y e a r, at leruit
thaltls what .tihe freshmen say.
MU's yearlings have registered
consecutive wins over the University of Kentucky freshmen,
the freshmen of Dayton, Ohio
and the yearlings of Xavier.
Perhaps the most impres~ve
win was last Monday. The freshmen trounced the Little Muskies
of Xavier, 42-0. One freshman
that played a leadi~g rQle in the
win was flanker Dennis Blevins'.
Blevins caught eight passes for
211 yards. One pass covered 47
yards and a touchdown.
Blevins thinks MU can win
them all; "We can do it, but we
can't let up. The Ohio Univer-

sity game will be tougher, but I
believe we can do it."
Rob Giardino, a halfback from
West Palm Beach, Fla., and one
of the Little Herd's 1 e a d in g
ground-gainers had this to say,
"I think we can go undefeated.
If we beat OU, it will really be
something, with their varsity No.
1 in the conference.
"But I think we can, we have
very good balance-we have a
fine quarterback, a good fullback
who can get the tough yardage,
and we have a couple of halfbacks who can really dingledangle. And we have a lot of
spirit.."
Ted

Shoebridge,

Lyndhurst,

N. J. quarterback who turned in
a s t e 11 a r performance Monday
and sparked the Froeh to a win
over Xavier, had this comment,
"We have a real fine team;
everybody's p u 11 i n g together.
We'll get up for the OU game
and go up there and beat their
brains out."
The Litt 1 e Herd's split-end,
Larry Sanders, Tuscaloosa, Ala.,
said, "We've got one more big
game this year, the one wiJl!h
Ohio University, after we get by
them, we've got it made."
The game with the Ohio University frosh, which is foremost
in the minds of these players,
will be played Nov. 8 at Ohio
University.

MU intramurals hampered
by poor playing conditions
ac-tivities, football, basketball,
and sof.tball, he said. Also, intramural announcements come out
of these entry fees."
Jim Faintuzzo, Pittsbuxgh, Pa.
senior said, "This year's program
is stronger because rt.he department is supplying their own officials rather ,than having fraternity men call the games." He
stated tlhat too often their (fraternity men) judgment was bias.
Kelsey Hill, Charleston junior
said, '"Dhe inibramural program
has progressed very slowly. For,
example, the scheduling of intramural football games has left
something to be desired as teams
mi~t play one week an d tlhen
not play again for two to ,t hree
weeks."
Bill Hess, Beckley graduate
assis,tant and in charge of scheduling, sarl:d, "We have not been
able to secure Central and Intramural Fields as o f t e n as we
would like, due to various activities which occur on these loca-

By GARY SWEENEY
Sports Writer
Marshall's intramw-al sports
program, one of the top five in
the nation according to !lhe number of activities offered, is progressing though irt is hampered
greatly by poor playing facilities.
Ronald L . Crosbie, !intramural
director, said, "There a r e more
injuri-es 1lhis season mainly because of poor playing . facilities
and because some boys are playin•g that are not physically sound.
The administration is going to
have Ibo ,remedy some of t 1h e
existing facilities. An answer to
this problem would be if ,t h e
intramural department could use
.the adjoining fields to Gullickson
Hall used exclusively by varsity
football.
"The intramural program is
going to have to be financed
separately in order to function
on a sowid basis. Presently we
are receiving aid from it.he Physical Education Department and
entry fees from our three major

tions. This is tlhe main cause that
teams do not play as often."
Records of teams according ito
Fli~ts are: Flight One Kappa
Alpiha Ones, 3-0; Champs, 2-0;
TKE One's, 2-2; SAE One's 2-2;
Sig Ep One's 1-2; and Lambda
Chi One's, 0-3.
Flight Two Sig Ep Two's, 3-1;
Niners, 2-1; Lambda Chi Two's,
2-2; ZBT One's, 1-2; Fi!re One,
1-1; and SAE Threes, 0-3.
Flight Three Alpha Sigma Phi
One's, 3-0; TKE Two's, 2-1; Sig
Ep Three's, 2-1; ZBT Two's, 2-2;
KA Two's, 0-2; and SAE Fours,
0-3.
Flight Four Kappa Alpha
Three's, 3-0; Sig Ep Fours, 3-0;
SAE One Pledge's, 2-0; SAE
Two's, 2-1; Phi Kappa Tau, 1-2;
KA Psi, 1-3; Vets Club, 0-3; and
Alpha Sig Two's, 0-3.
Flight Five - King Silverlisth,
3-0; Ozarks, 3-1; Affa Kaffa Daffa, 2-1; Bom Losers, 2-2; Everybody's Nuts, 1-2; Strokers, 1-2;
Pershing Rifles, 1~2; and Rebel
Yells, 0-3.
1
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Students' medical
service improved
By SHERYL WEDDELL
Feature Writer
Costly medical expense;s a n d
the lack of a fulltime physician
no longer piague Marshal,l siudents. For 1Jhe first time x-rays,
laboratory tests are included in
tuition fees.
With the addition of itJhe Ches·
apeake an,d Ohio Railway Hos,.
pttal emergency and ,r eferral serviice, the Marshall University
health center is now· offering full
24-hour medical coverage.
The center is open from 9 a.m.
until 8 p.m. w1tlh alternating pihysicians, Dr. Richard Dorsey and
Dr. E. I. Feliciano, on duty ·firom
1 p.m. until 5 p.m.
The C&O hospital offers its
coverage when ithe · center iS
closed or when a student is ,r eferred to flhe hospiltal for furtiher
treatment or testli,ng.
During the open hours of .th e
MU ·clinic, the doctor or nunre
may feel thaf tJhe hospital should
be consulted about a student's
conctiition. The clinic nurse tlhen
screens the student 1thorough!ly
and determines whether !he needs
i:rrimedia,t e or referred treatmenJt.
She then may send the student
to 1Jhe hospital on a consultation
basis.
According to Dr. John F. Otto,
C&O hospital director, the plan
is worl!Jing extremely well.
"We have come across no• major unsolved problems. We have
been making rules as cases present themselves. As studenits
come in to the hospital, they are
checked by the physician on
call; and . if necessary, 1tihey a,re
kept here until ihospital care. is
no longer needed."
He also commented, "The services ihave only been in · effect
since September and we already
have ihad severai students -r eferred for in-patient · ea:re. One
football player ihas undergone
minor orthopedic surgery a n d
one coed was admitted to the
fourth floor with a rrespiratory

infection."
Many students have come to
the C&O emergency room f o r
out ~ patient emergency care.
There have been several strained
leg muscles or ligaments, a fracture and other simillll' ailments.
The hospital director also stated, "Marshall is in the middle
of experimenting and revaluat.ing Hs healtJh service because of
·t he great expanse Jn the studenlt
enrollmellit."
Dr. Otto said ·tha,t although the
hosp±tal is offering the extra services he does not feel tlhat it can
cover Marshall's medical IC are
full time without . some radical
change and additions in rbhe hospital's staff.
On tile other hand, Dr. Dorsey,
one of the two MU physicians,
presented the icrea of placing a 11
the studenJt medical care in th e
hands of the C&O !hospital and
eliminating t:he small clinic in
Gullickson Hall as one of two
main goals the Marshall heallbh
services hope eventually ito obtain.
''The other goal is now on its
way to fulfillmenrt," . Dr. Dorsey
explains. "We have expanded
our services to contain available
consultaitiions, laboratory t es ts, .
x-rays, and 24-1hour coverage, all
conveniently and without added
charge 1o rthe student."
The way this works is that all
medical exp€1I1Ses including tests,
equipment, and hospital room
bills are made out to tihe University. The student, by paying his
activity fee, has paid for any
medical treatment he migM need
during J!Jhat semesiter. He may actually use more .t han ihe has paid
for, getting a bargain in the long
run.
The Marshall physician stated,
"Dr. · Feliciano and I feel tihat
.vith this · full coverage, we a r e
able to give the student the kind
of private praotice and care ,h e
is used to from his family phy• sician."

ETV scheduled
to go on Feb. 1
By JAMES CAMPBELL
Feature Writer
Marshall's educational television station WMUL-TV, is scheduled to begin broadctisting Feb.
1, 1969, according to Dr. Stephen
D. Buell, d:iirector of educational
radio and television.
However, Dr. Buell said broadcastin,g may h a V to be postponed pending ,t he completiod of
the 1,067-foot broadcast antenna.
Construction of :tlhe ante:n na may
be delayed three or folfr · mofi'.ths
because of weather conditions
during the winter. Workmen are
now scheduled to begin work in
the early spring at t h. e_, Barker's
Ridge location.
The c0111traot for it h e station's
broadcast equipmenlt, transmitter
and antenna was awarded to the
Radio Corporation of America
whic!h submitted a _bid of $996',600. Funds fru- the , project included $477,126 from the :Educational Television Facilities A c t,
$308,676 from tlh e Appalachian
Regional Act and matching funds
of $243,118 from Marshall and
the Kanawha, Cabell and Wayne
County Boards of Educa:tian1.
Not included in the hicl , bu t
funded separately are a 'fransm ~tter building ($40,000), light-

e

ing for the studios ($22,000),
and three translators ($45,000) .
. WMUL . - TV will primarily
serve ·t4e educational sys.terns of ·
Cabell, Kanawha and Wayne
Counties. The Federal Communications Commission has alloted
ultra-1hi~ frequency channel 33
to the station.
Local studios w i 11 be in the
new Tel~·c ommunications Cel'}ter
adjacent - to Smitih Hall. The
Center is expected Ito be com- .
pleted by Dec. 1969.
Anotlher studio is to be housed
in the Sadis School building
which is located between Nitro
and Institute ,i n K an aw h a
County. The building is being remodeled for television use. according to Dr. Buell.
"Everything seems to be moving along real well," Dr. Buell
said. The antern1a may delay us
somewhat, rtihough." He added
that the antenna is directional
and tJhe:refore gives the statfon a
larger coverage area than a regular antenna.
"An actual radius of coverage is impossible to dcterrmine
at this time," Dr. Buell s a id.
"The contour of the -land and
mountains may s top coverage in
c-erta~n aireas."

BARBOURSVILLE SOPHOMORE ALLEN JOHNSON IS CHECKED
... Dr. Emiland I. Feliciano provid~s service at Gullickson Hall ceriter

8, ..

Take

The Bold American
PREMIUM BEER
BREWED IN WEST VIRGINT.4'S L4RGEST BREWERY

THE LITTLE SWITZERLAND BREWING COMPANY
Huntington, West Virginia
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Changes cited in election procedures
By l,EIGH FERGUSON
News Editor
While studenrts were th.inking
of f.reshman and Homecoming
elections, Mike Robinson, Charleston senior and elections commissioner, offered a sneak preview of the procedures for th e
general S t u d en t Government
election, to be held in M~ch.
There will be some m a j o r
changes made in the election
proceduTes, according :to Robinson, because of tihe amendment
to the constitution, which was
voted by students in last spring's
election.
The amendment ohanged Student Senate representation ft-om
five senators to seven senators
and the president of each class.
Senate apportionment will be
based upon votes from three segments of the student body: those
who live in dormitories, ,t h o s e

wiho live off-campus and those
who are members of Greek organizart.ions, said Robinson.
In order to vote in :the election,
students mwt regis.ta- as eiither
· a dormitory .resident, a commuter or as a Greek. Registration
for the election will -take place
during advance and regular Tegistration procedures for second
semester classes.
Robinson said studentB will be
assigned to precincts during regiSJtxation. The precincts will be
set up in tihe Student Union,
South Hall, Smith Hall or the
Main Cafeteria, according to
tentative plans.
"A .situdent can vote in only
one precinct - the one to which
!he's assigned," said Robinson.
A major CTiticism, according to
a poll taken last year, of stJudent
elections by MU students was
that polls were not convein:iently

situated on campus.
Robinson also said research is
being conducted 1o determine
voting procedures to stimulate
student interest in elections.
"We are contacting othe:r
schools in the MAC -to see wfilat
they do to stimulate interes.t in
the elections," he said. "Most of
them had about 85 to 90 per cent
of the students voting and we'd
like to know why ,the numbe,r
is so low at MU."
He explained that even with
enthusiasm over election issues
last year, only about 1,800 students actually voted. Once the
research is conducted, ,tlhe Election Committee. will act to stimulate vating interest on the
campus.
Tille Student Senate is !ll!Ot the
only branoh of Studel11t Government that ihas expanded.
Interdormit.ory Council Presi-

l)orm counselors involved

dent Carole Sowards, St. Albans
junior, and Judy Twee!, Huntington senior and coordiamtor of
the Campus Christian Ceniter, .
have been invited to cabinet
meetings.
.
Student Body Presidenlt Jane
Clay said invitations are a 1 so
being ex,t ended to Interf.raternity
Council and Panhellcnic Council.
This makes a total of 16 cabinet
representatives.
The 1968 Leadership Seminar
resolved that Student Governcreate an executive pos~tion for
the Interdorm representative to
cabinet as pa-rt of ·t he seminar's
plan for better communications

in different segmenrts of MU student life.
0 t h er Studen,t Govemmen,t
plans for the year include another meeting of seminar delegates at a luncheon tffilltatively
set for the latter paJt of Novem~
ber, said Miss Clay.
Fifteen committees,. one for
each seminar resolution, !have
been established. S o m e of ,t he
committees aTe duplications of
committees already estJablished,
but provisions will be made to
combi-rie connected committees
for a larger and more representative cross section of students,
Miss Clay said.

Lavalier Your Girl
At Homecoming '68

Center offering counseling
By GINNY PITr
News Editor
The MU Counseling and Testing Cent-er is presenltly involved
witih group counseling sessions
for dormitory counselors, according to Richard Waite, counselor.
The counselors m e e t with
Waibe once a month and hold
group sessfons with dormiitory
students in their respective sections.
Mr. Waite emphasized 1that tihe
center is open t o all students, regardless of university status.
"We're· here ,to provide a real
service to the student body," he
explained. "Sometimes all a student needs is an ear, and we
provide that as well as advice on
academic, vocational and personal problems. We don't make
any decisions, though. We offer
iinformation ·tihat can help the

student in making lhL~ own decision."
The Counseling and Testing
Center is located at 1618 Fifth
Ave. and is open daily 8 a.m.noon and 1 p.m.-4:30 p.m. Appoil11tments may be made by
calling 523-3411, extension 361.
Mr. Waite, a nat ive of Cleveland, Ohio, received his bachelor
of science degree in social studies
from Ohio State University in
1948 and his masters degl'"€'e
from Indiana University in 1953.
He will receive his Ph.D. in
guidance and counseling in December from the University of
Michigan-.
He aught social studies i,n .the
Lima, ·Ohio, public school system
and was assistant .r ecreation director ·t here from 1954-1956. He
spent a year · in the Upward
Bound Program of the Office of

Pershing Ruffles seek
national unit affiliation
The Pershing Ruffles have applied for admission to ,filre national
Coed Affiliation of Pershing Ruffles (CAPER), and expect to be
initiated in November.
The Pershing Ruffles 'w ith 26 members is the women's counterpart of tihe Pershing Rifles, a ROTC men's drill team.
A tea will be held for parents when tJhe 26 Ruffles are initiated
into tJhe national organization, and members of the Ohio University
Caper will be invited.
The womenls drill team will return to Ohio University "\Wien
it attends tih€ spring drill meet in Athens, Ohio. OtheT meets are the
Marshall University Invitational Drill Meet and the First Regimental
DriU Meet at Columbus.
Pershing Ruffles is primarily a service organization. Their activities range from helping tihe local ROTC and ushering at ball games
to participating in various fund drives and teaching · high school and
elementary sdhool drill teams lhow to march.
The Ruffles hold spring and fall rush, but there is no quota.
The only a-equirements for young women wanting to join the organlzation are that they be single, full-itime students, have a 2.00 ave<rage, and are interested. Uniforms are furnished.
Captain Ruth Ann eornell, Huntington junior is interested in
contacti,n g all alumnae of the organization, whetiher they graduaited
last year, or simply did not retuTn to the Ruffles this year, as an
alumnae chapter is being organized.

Economic Opportunity at Oakland University and Eajon, Calif.
Mr. Waite was a counselor and
director of student activities in
the Oak Park, Miah., school system before opening the MU
Counseli,ng and Testing Center in
January, 1968.
Last month Stephen G. Naymick, a native of Lackawanna,
N. Y., and a 1966 MU graduate,
was assigned an internship witih
the center. A graduaire student
in guidance and counseling, Naymick served as -temporary placement director at MU for two
years before his appoil11tment to
the center's staff.
Services provided by the cen,t er ,have expanded to include the
Logan Branch College.
Withdrawals are also handled
through the center. "We try ;to
have at least one terminal counseling session with a 11 studlents
who witihdraw from .t he university," Mr. Waite explained. "We
don't, however, force ourselves
upon anyone. 'We talk with parents sometimes, but only at the
student's request."
Mr. Waite defined ,t he Counseling a n d T~ting Center as a
"screening agency" for students'
problems. "Ofil-en we identify
the problem and a-re t ih e n able
to refer the student 1o the proper
campw; agency. We work i,n conjunction with every agency on
campus - the registrar, psychology clinic, reading clinic a n d
others." he said.
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Interpretation

Questions raised about higher education
The question has been raisedwhat will be Marshall's position
on a separate board of governors when the 60-day session of
the legislarure convenes in January?
There appears to be an a~inislrative decision to concentrate
on the University's budget at the
legislative session and to continue the p r e s e n t system by
which the State Board of Educa,
tion ~ as spokesman for Marshall and the eight state colleges-in vdew of the fact that
President Roland Hill Nelson Jr.
is an appointee of that board.
The angument goes something
like this: As a new appointee,
Dr. Nelson should be able to
count on the state board doing
everything in its power to sup ...
port Marshall's budget. Should
he urge a separate board, he
might appear to be dissatisfied
with the State Board of Education.
If this is the decision, then an
interesting problem presents itself: Suppose that a legislator,
alumni group, or interested students decide independently of the
wiishes of Dr. Nelron to push for
a separate board for MU or urge
liegislation creating a board of
regents for h igher education.
What position will Dr. Nelson
take if one or both of these possibilities emerge? Will lhe oppose
the sepMate boaa'd or the regents'
plan; and if lhe does, how might
thi saffect t!he chances of such
legislation being passed in future
sessions of the legislature?
The chances of this happening
are not 1x>o remote. Both gubernatorial candidates-Arch 'Moore
and James Sprouse-have indicated s u p p o r t for a separate
board of governors for Marshall.
Other mate candidates have indicated that they would support .
either the reg e n t s' plan or a
separate board. They have made
campaign promises. Should they
desire to live up to these pledges,
what will be the University's
position?
At this point-and the legisla- ture will convene in Januarythe answers to some . of there
questions have not been forthcoming.
At present, there is no plan for
higher education in West Virginia. Whatever planniQg is done
takes the form of rather hasty
decisions made just prior to or
during 60-day ses~ions. Mainly
because of this reason, the ·West
Virginia Committee on Higher
Education m a d e recommendations in 1966-67 to reorganiie the
education structure by means of
a board of regents to concern itself solely with higher education.
There would be a chancellor who
w o u l d ultimately prepare one
presentation to the leg;islature
and State Board of Public Works
concerning · budgetary needs of
the two univemties and the 8
state colleges. There would be
separate boards of goveniors for
the 8 state colleges, MU .. and

WVU. The State Board of Education would then concern itself
solely with educational matters
below ilie college level.
Since this original proposal---(worked out by the presidents
of colleges and universities in
the state as well as other representatives., th e re have been
modified plans submitted by the
West Virginia Education Association (WVEA) and by Governor
Hulett Smith.
The WVEA recommendation
c a l le d · for an organizational
structure headed by an Educational Council and a state commissioner for all of education,
with a board of regents and the
State Board of Education on an
equal administrative level below
the co u n c i I. Under this plan,
there would be separate boards
for the eight state colleges, MU
and WVU, which would report
to the board of regents and/or
chancellor.
Governor Smith's plan called
for a chancellor of higher education with a separate board for
the 8 state colleges and a combined coordination board of governors for MU and WVU.
Former MU President Stewart
H. Smith · had consistently supported the regents' plan which
provided for separate boards for
MU, WVU, and the 8 state colleges. Although some educators
who oniginally had conceived of
the regents' plan later changed
their minds or declined to endorse tJhe original reorganization
plan, President Smith believedand so stated-that he felt committed to this plan and therefore
refused to compromise when it
became apparent at the 1967
legislative ression that the reorganization plan would not be
passed but that a separate MU
board of governors' bill quite
possibly could be passed.
The main a r g u m e n t for a
separate MU board of governors
is that a group of persons interested in MU-poscibly nine in
number-would be able to make
a better presentation of educational and_ budgetary needs to
the legislature and Board of Pub_lic Works if Marshall was the
only concern: This is the case
now for WVU's Board of Governors. There are some, however,
who fear that a · separate board
for MU would represent mcxre
direct competition wih WVU and

DANGEROUS GIFTS?
According to the Marshall College Catalog: 1897-1898, "Boxes
sent by parents and friends of
lady boarders at the Hall, in so
far as they contain delicacies in
the eating line, are a verti,t able
nuisance, a real damage to the
child though meant as a kindness. If boxes · of food-stuffs be
sent ,the materials Stbouldi be
raw fruits .. . tOherwise, a small
box of medicme ought to accompany, and exp.liciit directions to
the principal as to how to doctor
girls gorged with sweet meats."

GO BIG GREEN

BEAT WESTERN MICHIGAN

HONAKER INC.
416 9th St.
Headquarters for cameras, film, tape recorders, radios, record
players, pre-recorded cartridites and ca.~ttes.

that Marshall would not fare as
well as it does when eight other
, state colleges and Marshall make
one presentation th r o u g h the
state board.
Some p e rs on s feel that the
state colleg.es might be "squeezed
out" if they were placed under
a board of regents.
There is some concern about
the compositlion of the MU board
or 1t h e regents' board, since the

At

be hurt or helped by either the
regents' plan or the s e par a t e

governor would make the appointments.
There is some concern that
the education system below the
college level might not receive
its fair share of the tax dollar if
a board of regents was set up to
act independently for h i g h e r
education.
There are some who want to
know in advance of the adoption
of any plan whether MU would

A.al

board minus-the-regents pl!lln,
No one can be sure that the
~cparate board or the regents'
plans-or some other plan- will
not come before the legislature
early next year. But one thing
is certain-there is a need for
leadership concerning reocganization of higher education in
West Viq~inia.
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Enrollment increase
foreseen by registrar
By 1972 Marshall will have an
enrollment of 9,400-10,000 full
time students living on campus,
according to Luther E. Bledsoe,
registrar.
Mr. Bledsoe said that a total
enrollment figure, one which includes every student who attends
any number of class hours at
Marshall, w impossible to predict because of numerous other
factors which come into play.
Such factors include the growth
of off campus housing, the expansion of University facilities,
and the increase in faculty.
Mr. Bledsoe noted that the enlai,gernent of the library and the
completion of the Twin-Tower
dormitories will definitely facilitate a larger enrollment. However, the registrar added, in order to keep the e n r o 11 m e n t
figures growing Marshall murt

grow. ''The building of the new
student center is a must", he said.
Additional classroom and office space for faculty would
also have to accompany a steady
increase of the enrollment at
Marshall. More students would
need more c l as s r o o m s, more
classrooms would need additional
faculty members and each additional faculty member would require an office, Bledsoe said. He
would like to keep the present
ratio of students to teachers, increasing them together, ito keep
classes small and prererve the
contact between students and
faculty.
The only decrease in the enrollment this year was in the
Graduate School. The decrease
has been attributed by Mr. Bledsoe to the fact that the graduate
students no longer receive draft
deferments.

Micro-teaching brings
changes in education
"Micro-teaching" is the new
technique that will be used in
Teachers College methods classes,
according to Phil E. Sui t e r,
assistant professor of education
and principal of the lab school.
The methods in the future will
be taught in a reaching laboratory. Each "micro-teaching" session will be short in time with
only a limited number of gtudents. For example, one teacher
may teach six or seven minutes
with only five students. Each of
these s e s s i o n s will be built
around a specific skill as asking
testing quegtions, opening and
closing a lesson, or teaching a
concept.
Professor Suiter described this
new approach as clinical: ''We
will be using a clinical approach
of training teachers, whereby
their skills can be analyzed and
evaluated. Each session will be
video-taped.
Afterwarm, the tape can be
payed back for immediate analysis. Weaknesses can be identified
and suggestions given on the
spot. Then the student can reteach the same lesson, but with
a different group of students. In
this way a person learns to teach
by actually reaching."
The reason for the separation
of Education 319 and the methods
class this semesrer is to allow for
more emphasis on learning how
to teach, Professor Suiter explained. ''We are looking at

methods education a different
way now then we did ren years
ago. It i£ now defined in terms
of these specific behaviors and
skills. In our previous program
there was just not enough time
to deal wit:h 'tlhese s p e c i f i c
methods."
In connection with the fu'ure,
methods students may very likely be involved with the educational television program which
is scheduled to be used on a trial
basis this spring. When an Education 319 class is studying a
particular theory, methods "micro-teaching" video-tapes may be
among those films used to show
how this particular theory operates in a classroom.

BOW OLD?
According to the December
1902 issue of The Parthenon itihe
minimum age for entrance at
Marshall was; males-14, females13.

'Patient' Patient

GARY JOHNSON, Belair Md. junior, receives special care in the
C&O Hospital emergency room from Mrs. Connie Bandley (left)
and Miss Jocie Kincaid (right) . Marshall health services were extended this year through cooperation with the C&O Hospital on
Sixth Avenue and 18th Street. Additional services include 24-hour
emergency service, specialized care and in-bed accommodations.

Fraternity Homecoming funds go
to a $10,000 scholarship program
Because fraternity funds usually channelled into Homecoming
decorations were contributed to
a $10,000 scholarship program,
dressing the campus up for the
celebration this year was largely
up to sororities.
All sororities planned house
decorations, some enlisted the aid
of frarernities to work in conjunction with them. The theme
is "Happine3s Is . . . . "
Harry M. Sands, director of
development and alumni affairs,
said he expected the Downtown
Window De c or a ti n g Contest
sponsored by the Alumni Office
to be "bigger and better than
ever" for 1968. ''With the sorority house decorated and as many

downtown stores participating as
we will have, the whole community will be celebrating Marshall's Homecoming," Mr. Sands
said.
The fraternities voted to contribute $100 each to a scholarship
fund which will be matched by
$900 from the National D~fense
Student Loan Program to provide scho1arsh~s for MU students. Each frarernity will also
contribute $75 to neediy children in the Huntington area.
Interfraternity Council president Ed Deane, Huntington senior, said the cost of fire repairs
on most houses coupled with the
scholarship contributions left the
fraternities financially unable to

participate in Homecoming with
decorations.
A parade is slated for 10 a.m.
Saturday in downtown Huntington. Chairman of the Senateappointed par ad e committee
Richie Robb, S o u th Charleston
senior, said approximately 15
cars will carry Miss Marshall,
her attendants, the branch college queens, Miss MAC and the
cheerleaders.
The MU band, ROTC units and
several local high school bands
will also march in the parade.
Robb said plans had called for a
queen'ii float to be jointly built
by Panhellenic and Interfraternity Council, but "time _did not
allow it."

• • a
What has this to do with w1nn1ng

football game? Absolutely nothing ...
but you'll want to look great while
''Where can I get the newest fashions

you are cheering for your team.

to wear to the movies, dances, Artist

Use want ads

Series, football games, library, class or
just to lounge around in?" a coed once

Got sometblq to sell or
rentT Want to bay •methinc
or do you want to trade!

asked a sophisticated upper-classman.

Well, Parthenon cluslfied
ads are the answer.
'lbe Parthenon Is publlshlq Tuesdays tbrou,b Fridays.
Copy tor classltied ads mmt
be turned in to the business
IIUlllapr two days before pub-

"Well," said the sophisticated upper-

lication.

Costs are $1.25 per column
lncb wbicb is usually about
the she of one ad. Lost uut
found ads are run without
charre, but are publisbecl la
one Issue onlf.

classman, "the place you'll want to shop
is Anderson-Newcomb. I do," she con-

tinued, "that's why I was voted the best
dressed girl on campus.''

Main and Second Floor

-~
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Budget proposal includes maior changes
By NANCY SMITHSON
Editor-in-Chief
A university in function as
well as in name is ithe aim of
three proposed innovations f o 'I'
Marshall whidh have been included in a $9,318,282 budgert request by President Roland H.
Nelson Jr.
In addition to a 36.4 per cent
budget increase, Dr. Nelson is
requesting a restnicturing of the
administration, the initiation of
a Doctor of A r .t s in Teaching
program, and a Bureau of Industrial Studies.
Fouriteen per Cef\t of the reques,ted increase is needed! to
equalize Marshall as a . university, and four per cent is being
asked to p,rovioe these additional
functions basic 1x> a university,
according to President Nelson.
A gradual resbructuring of the
adminisbration has been taking
place since ;the begi:rming of the
term, said Dr. A. Mervin Tyson,
vice president of academic affairs. Lt is expected to become
effective in a few months.
The restructing c a I I s for
changes in title for two present
~itions, and the addition of
five new administrative ~itions.
The requests have been approved by th e State Board of
Education, but final action awaits
app1"9val from the Board of
Public Works and the State Legislature.
Vice President Tyson said, although the changes of title a n d
new administraitive p o s i t i o n s
must await legislative: aotion,
changes in .structure have already
begun and, are expected Ito become effective in two or three
months.
Under the proposed sbructure,
the vice president of academic
affairs will become t h e provost
of academic affairs.
·
This posi,tion will be responsible for tihe over-all supervision

This U. coed
has real ties
The granddaughter of James
E. Allen, former Marsha11 president, is now attending school
here.
Jane Allen, St Albans senior,
is majoring in special education and is president of Sigma
Kappa sorority. Although Miss
Allen is proud of her grandfather, she can only "vaguely
remember him."
Before coming to M a r s h a 11
President Allen was head of
Davis and Elkins College. He
served at Marshall from 1935-

of ,t!he academic and academically
the new administrative set up
related functions of •t he Univerwould be arranged so that daysrty.
to-day decisions would be handThe provost of academic af- . Jed by people closest to the probfaiirs will direct the functions of
lems.
three vice provosts. The present
The pro~ed restructing also
position of dean of student afcalls for new ~tions of vice
fairs will become tihe vice propresident for development, and
.vast for s tudent affairs. T w o
assistant deans in the College of
new posit ions will be established
Arts and Sciences a n d Teachers
- vice provost of branch colCollege.
leges, continuing education and
The vice presijenit for developextensions will be responsible
ment is being proposed as a cofor off-campus educational proordinator for all University relagrams, and the vice provost for
tionships with external groups
acadiemically related services wi1l
and agencies. The primary recoordinate ,educational television,
sponsibility will be to develop
libraries, the computer center,
non-state financial support for
stlhe Registrar's , Office and AdUniversiity programs, ,tlhrough
missions Office.
fund raising, govemment granits,
According to Dr. Tyson, "Some
and · University relations wilth
of the structural changes are now
outside funding agencies.
in operation. Dean (Olen E.)
The present size and operating
-Jones in Student Affairs, has
complexity in the College of
been reporting to my office for
Arts and Sciences and Teachers
· some time now. Paul Collio.s
College have created a need for
from admissions has been workassistant deans in these colleges,
ing with Academic Affairs Ofaccorrung .to Dr. Nelson.
fice in connection with the
The two assist3l'llt deans will
branch college operation."
work primarily with Sltud:enit acThe administrative dhanges
ade mic advising and scheduling
are seen as necessary to meet tihe
and will assist tJhe deans in proneeds of a university's functions.
gram development.
Dr. Tyson cited :the benefits of
The Doctors of Axts in· Teachini-tiating such a ohange:
ing and the Bureau of Industrial
-The new vice provosts will
Studi:es are described by Dr.
deal with their specific areas and
Nelson as •~e fkst steps to proithen report directly ito the project Marshall's development as a
vost of academic affaiirs. This
university of distinction designed
will relieve demands on the
to meet the legitimate demands
president's office, giving him
of West Virginians for improv,ed
more time to determine larger
and expanded university educa·issues of policy and legislative
tion, research, and services."
action.
He said that, if Marshall is to
-Many ,newer areas in tlhe
function as a univ,ersity, 1t must
univ€irsity, such as t he computer
perform services for r!lhe region
center and educational television,
in :riesearoh; must give inore dihave jU&t grown in the sdhool
rect assistance to industry, govwith no specific place in rthe ad'ernmen,t and schools in the genministrative set up. These a r e
eral region and the state, and
included in the proposed stnictmust provide more graduate
ure and will be responsible to
training 0n, a !higher level than
definite offices.
the .Masters De~ee.
The provost of academic afThe Doctor of A:rits in Teachfairs, vice president of business
ing could be initiated at Marshall
and finance and other admininext September, Dr. Nelson said.
strators will report to itlhe presiThis would be with a limited and
dent.
select enrollment for t!he first
According to President Nelson,
year until <the program is under-

way.
The budget request f o r this
program was for 5188,000 and an
additional staff equivalent to six
full-time faculty members.
The D.A.T. will be a selfcontained degree program with
objectives distinct f r o m either
the master's degree or the traditional doctorate. It is designed to
provide state and out-of-state
colleges and universities with
more teachers with advanced
graduate study.
Dr. Nelson feels that Marshall's
distinguished teacheir preparation and strong master's program in tihe arts and sciences
makes it ideally fitted •to offer
the D.A.T. program in West V i·r ginia."
The proposed Bureau of Industrial Studies will concentrate
on carrying out research in the
Huntington - Chaa-leston - Pairkersburg triangle ,to benefit the
school and state.
"It is the function of a universi,ty to perform a service for irt.s
region in ,r esearch. It should
provide more direct assistance
to industry, government, and
schools in the ,g eneral region and
tlhe entire state," said Dr. Nelson.
According to him, the proposed
bureau will operate as a fa c t
finding agency to study ithe region and its potent ial.
"We can find out what is
standing in the way of progress
and what can be done about it,"
Dr. Nelson said.
The bureau will benefit t h e
region and state by providing
studies on school syste~ a n d
business potential. Possible areas
of research could possibly be in

banking or pattems of manpower.
Such research can be used by
Marshall in future clll'riculum
planning. By finding what ,this
region needs in post-higlh school
educmion, Marshan can begin
providing training programs to
meet <lih:ese needs, he said.
The bureau will further benefit the school by providing students and faculty wi-tih opportunity for research.
Dr. Nelson has requested $166,500 ,t o impliement the blll"eau.
"Although appropriated funds
will be requicred to begin it h e
program, tJhe Bureau will become increasingly self-supporting through its eligibility for
Federa.l and private funding and
through ,remuneration for services," he said.
According to President Nelson,
Marshall should get away from
the idea of planning its programs
on a competi1ive basis wi,th West
Vi:riginia Universilty.
"Marshall has its own unique
location in a unique area witih
unique problems and potentials.
The University should concentrate on p,r oviding services for
this location," he said, adding
tha,t ithese proposals are designed
to benefit Marshall and its region.
ENROLLMENT 639 IN 1901
In tJhe year 1901 Marshall College had an enrollment of 639.
The students came from 39 of
,t he 55 5counties of West Virginia,
and from 19 counties in the
states of New York, Pennsylvania, North Carolina, Vi!'ginia,
Kentucky, Ohio and Illinois.

GOOD LUCK BIG

GREEN

BEAT WESTERN MICHIGAN
Special Rat~s to Students

MOORE'S LAUNDROMAT
Fluff & Fold -

1825 Third Ave.
Dry Cleaning & Finished Work

AMSBARY'S
''321" ~ifttrsitu ~~op
Enioy Homecoming and al I .its Festivities, .
1

'2nd then visit AMSBARY'S for
New Fall Suits, Sportcoats, a,nd Slacks.
Styled for young men - Natural shoulder trim

1942.

During his ~rm, graduate
courses were offered for the first
time; Hodges Hall, Laidley Hall
and the Albert Jenkins Training
School for Teachers College were
dedicated, and Marshall celebrated its cenoonnial. The first bust
of John Marshall was unvailed
during the centennial celebration
by the great, great grandson of
· John Marshall.

Clothing and Accessories - it's AMSBARY'S
"321" Shop for university bred clothing !

Welcome

DANCING

Marshall

Every Saturday Night
at the

Alumni

JOLLY ROGEi
Z131;i Soatla TlalN St.
moNTON

October 26 featuring
"The Satisfied Minds"
Club opens 8 p.m.
Dancing 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

to Homecoming

~t#!S!'a
..JOHNSON

The finest in Clothing for Gentlemen and their Sons

and to
AMS BARY'S
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Engineering Department will celebrate
opment came in April to make
a final two-day evaluation. This
council is recognized by tlhe U. S.
Office of Education.
The commtttee spent the t w o
days visiting w i .t 1h engineering
faculty, speaking with the chairmen of the departments which
give support ,to the program, examing library and lab facilities,
and speaking with administration.
The resulting report was given
to the Engineers Council f o r a
final review and evaluation.
The council's decision to accredit tlhe Civil Engineering Program approved by the Dept. of
Education was sent io Presidenit
Roland H. Nelson Jr. in September. This changes the designation of degrees from a general
Bachelor of Eng_ineering Science
to a Bachelor of Science in
Civil Engineering.

By KAREN SWANN
Staff Reporter
Alumni of the Marshall Engi-

neering Deparitment will commemorate the accrediltation of
the Civil Engineeri:ng Pro~am
Saturday with a breakfast and a
ball, according to Prof. Sam T.
Stinson, Chairman of the Department of Engineea-ing at Marshall.
The breakfast will be held at
9 a.m. Saturday at th e Holiday
Iirm. The ball will be alt 9 p.m. at
il1lre Hotel Frederick. De. A. E.
McCaskey, dean of College of
Applied Science, will be guest
speaker at the breakfast.
"Th e entire Engineel1ing Department has been working towards accreditation of our civil
engineering program since 1951,"
Professor Stinson said.
After several years of s c a titered observations, · an Ad Hoc
Committee of .t h e Engineers
Council for Professional Devel-

Student teaching adds insight
to many perplexing problems
sohool as do rtihe regulair teachers. When asked how slhe liked
student ·teaching, Miss Meadows
commented, "I like it. It's really
great. My lead teache.r is !really
an active and vibrant person who
is very popular with the child-

By GARY W. SALYER
Teachers College Journalist
Student .teaching is a dilemma

all Teacher's · College students
will be facing. Should one be required to student teach? Is one
really prepared to go into public
schools? These are some of the
questions you will probably be
asking yourself the first :time you
stand in front of thirty strange,
frowning faces.
E!Hnda Meadows, Huntington
senior, is going through this test
this semester at Barboursville
High. Miss Meadows is observing,
as well as teaching five classes a
day and is required to spend the
same amount of time . at the

ren.'t

Two scholarships
given ROTC men
Two Marshall students are
among 1,338 American college
juniors receiving 1968 &-my Reserve Officers' Training Corps
(ROTC) college scholarships.
Delbert Ronald Sellers, Vienna
junior, and John Michael Firebaugh, Baltimore, Md., junior,
will receive full payment for
tuition, books, laboratory expenses, othea- fees, and $50
monthly allowances.
The scholarships are awarded
on the basis of academic excellence, pariticipation in extiracurricular activities, leaders\hip potential and physical profic.iency,

Before the actual ,teaching experience there is a week of variow meetings conducted by university supervisors. Miss Meadows was asked whether or not
she deemed those meetings beneficial. Her reply was, "The
meetings wi-th the supervisors
were good but I feel those with
the reading instructor were especially important. She gave me
insight into seme problems I
migiht otherwise have found
perplexing."
Is' student teaching really beneficial to -t he prospective teaclher?
When this question was asked of
Miss Meadows, "Yes, definitely!"
was her only reply.
SKIN CARE & COSMETICS

new concept, new approach
to acquire
the natural effect

FASHION TWO TWENTY
1317 4th A venue
522-2181
Hours:
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Congratulations
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MISS MARSHALL

GO BIG GREEN
Eaton Stationary
Hallmark Cards
Wedding Invitations

Gift Wrapping
Fanny~armer Candy
Party Decorations

THE CARD SHOP
905 Fourth Avenue

"Invitations for the reunion
have been sent to every enginee,ring grad Slince 1941," said
Profe:,sor Stinson, "and a large
turnout is expected."

The department is now seeking the accreditation of i<ts mechanical and electrical engineering programs, according to Professor Stinson.

He noted however, tih. e need
for a new building to house better facilities. Plans for such a
structure are in the early architectural stages.

'BIG GREEN Homecoming Mums'
Quali.ty Flowers

520 20th St.
523-8001
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'Pants look'
By CAROLINE PENLAND
Fashion Writer
Who's wearin g t he pants?
Tradition says the men are the
ones wno wear them, but today's
fashion trends for women are
turning more toward the pants
look with the change of each
season.
Summer introduced the pantdress i n fun fore~ and now the
onset of faU and w i n t e r has
brought with it the introduction
of pants and pantsuits f or any
occasion.
Bell-bottom or w i d e legged
pa.nts, man-tailored slacks, or
w i de-cuffed pants topped with
Nehru jackets, sportster jackets,
Napoleon coats, turtleneck sweaters, body shirts or the new tunic
sweater s provide a variety of
ensembles suitabl.e for any occasion.
Annette Higgins, (right) Huntington sophomore, models a
modified bell-bottom pants outfit with a turtleneck sweater and
a sportster jacket suitabl.e for
any sporty event.
Cheryl Shumate, (right, bottom) Bluefield senior, shows a
pair of large checked black and
white bell-bottoms with a black
turtleneck sweater.
For an unforgettable cocktail
ensemble, Roshan Ollia (below) ,
Bombay, I ndia, sophomo r e,
models an I ndian tapestry Nehru jacket and matching wide cuffed pants in shades of beige,
rose, and blue.
Nancy Hinchman, Barbours ville junior, models chocolate
and white checked bell-bottoms
with a white body shirt and
topped with a chocolate tunic
sweater and belt.
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